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One of three »teel «team lighters recently completed at the Poison Shipyard for the Department of Railways and Canals, and for use at 
Port Nelson Terminals in the Hudson Bay. One illustration shows the lighter being launched, the other shows her ready for use.

POLSON IRON WORKS LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND BOILERMAKERS

Builders of steel steamers, dredges, tugs, barges and scows

Do you know that the word “Metallic” 
stands for a big saving of money to a 

host of manufacturers ?

The fact remains. Scores of manufacturers investigated 
“Metallic" Building Materials and found these things true:— 
“Metallic" Materials cost less to begin with. They cost less 
to erect. Made of the best Sheet Steel and galvanized iron, 
“Metallic" Building Materials proved durable beyond com
pare. They’re weather-proof, lightning-proof, time-defying, 
and all but indestructible. So they have been used ex
tensively by manufacturers who wished to reduce overhead 
charges and effect lower insurance rates.

You must pay interest on every dollar you sink in build
ings. “Metallic" Materials make BETTER buildings for less 
money.

Here is a list of “Metallic” Building Materials:
“Eastlake" Steel Shingles. Steel Ceilings and Walls. 
“Metallic" Corrugated Iron. Ventilators.
Galvanized or Copper Cor- Steel Siding.

nices. Corrugated Steel Granaries.
Skylights. Special Metal Designs.

“Hayes" Patent Steel Lath.

Write today asking us to show you 
how we could save you money on 
*5 that new building of yours.

v_________________ y
THE METALUC ROOFING CO.

OF CANADA LIMITED,
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

Let us send you at oUr 
expense a generous samplc 
of our French Organdi6
note and envelopes.

We wish everyone to try thi$ 
beautiful paper for their cot' 
respondence. It is dainty afl 
exclusive.

The sample package contai5 
sufficient stationery for sl* 
letters.

Send us your name and a 
dress and it will be maüe 
to you immediately.

Barber-Ellis, Limité 
Brantford - - Ont-
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Hotel Directory
KING EDWARD HOTEL

Toronto, Canada.
—Fireproof—

Accommodation for 760 guests. $1.60 up. 
American and European Plans.

MOSSOP HOTEL
( Limited)

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
European Plan. Absolutely Fireproof.

Rooms with or without bath from $1.50 
and up per day.

PALMER HOUSE
TORONTO - - CANADA.

H. V. O’Connor, Proprietor. 
Rates—$2.00 to $3.00.

QUEEN'S HOTEL, MONTREAL.
$2.50 to $4.00 American Plan.

300 Rooms.

THE NEW FREEMAN'S HOTEL
(European Plan.)

One Hundred and Fifty Rooms.
çj^ngle rooms, without bath, $1.50 and 

00 per day; rooms with bath, $2.00 per 
aay and upwards.
St. James and Notre Dame Sts., Montreal.

the TECUM3EH HOTEL
London, Canada.

American Plan, $3.00 per day and up. 
au rooms with running hot and cold
"Mer also telephones. Grill room open 
8 to 12 p.m.

Geo. H. O'Neill, Proprietor.
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IRISH LINEN
T c You know from “Hear- 
vS say” that it is unrivalled, 

but you can know by Ex
perience, by writing to a 
House that has a record 
for straight trading of 
almost a century.

MURPHY & ORR'S 
name associated with 
DAMASK TABLE 
LINEN,
BED LINEN,
HOUSE LINEN,
LINEN CAMBRIC 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
DRESS LINENS,
IRISH LACES, etc., 
is an absolute warranty. 
Illustrated Price Lists 
Free.

MURPHY & ORR, Box 18. Belfast, 
IRELAND

Euxfer Prisma
throw natural light into dark rooms, 
thus adding to the beauty of interiors 
and materially reducing the cost of 
artificial illumination. For stores, 
public buildings, dwellings, etc. Let 
us figure with you on the installation 

you require.

The Luxfer Prism Company, Limited
100 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

DEATH IN THE KITCHEN CUP
BOARD. “We simply swarmed with 
Roaches until we put down ‘Keating’s’ 
overnight. It killed the lot, and we 
swept them up in the morning—DEAD.” 
Keating’s Powder does not merely 
stupefy—it KILLS. Tins, 10c., 25c., 36c. 
Ask for “Keating’s” and take nothing 
else.

Lumber 
Bill in 

Half
A recent editorial _ 

i? ^e “Saturday Evening 
flf Post” gives some interesting ^ 

statistics in regard to lumber waste. _
According to it only 35% of the original 
tree emerges in the finished building"*"65%
Js wasted.

Of course some of this waste is unavoidable but 
most of it is not. Part of it goes into the. kindling 
heap that accumulates around every house in course 
°f construction.
. The Sovereign System of Readi-Cut House Construction elim
inates every particle of avoidable waste. Not only is all waste of 
lumber done away with, but labor-saving machines in our factories 
Cut down expenses in manufacturing still more.

And—---there is still more saving in time and labor in the 
erection of the house.
. Figure it out for yourself--—-you can’t afford to build without 
investigating the “Sovereign Way. ”

We furnish every stick of timber for the house, every nail and 
Screw, every bit of hardware, plaster board or lath and plaster, 
Paint, etc., and guarantee every article to be the best of its kind, 
a°d its safe delivery.

The “Sovereign” Book of Homes contains designs and plans 
of 100 beautiful Sovereign houses and 
more information about the Sovereign 
system. Write for it to-day.

SOVEREIGN CONSTRUCTION CO. 
LIMITED,

1317 C. P. R. BUILDING,

TORONTO.

, £986.10

Look Into This Filing System

It is really worth your close 
attention, for in it lies the 
solution for the common 
errors of mis-filing so prev
alent where less efficient 
Systems are in use.
There is no possibility of 
errors in filing by the

Office Specialty 
Direct Name System.

Briefly:
You FIND by NAME 

and FILE by NUMBER.

Let us demonstrate this 
System to you—in OUR 
office or YOURS.

An exclusive Office Specialty System.

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE FILING CABINETS

FFICE SPECIALTYMFG.fi>.
f~\ANO OFFICE FURNITURE IN STEEL AM WOOD
Canada

Largest Makers of Filing Devices in the British Empire

97 Wellington St. W., Toronto.
Phono Adel. 4480.

Branches and representatives in principal cities 
HEAD OFFICE : Toronto FACTORIES: Newmarket, Ont.
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Canadian Steel Foundries, Limited
Steel Castings, Manganese Steel Castings, Couplers,
Coil and Elliptic Springs, Steam and Electric 

Railway Track Work, Bar Steel.

General Office: Transportation Building, Montreal.
Works : Welland, Ont.; Point St. Charles, Montreal; Longue Pointe, Montreal.

Canadian Car & Foundry Company
LIMITED

STEEL FRAME SUBURBAN COACHES FOR GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM. RECENTLY DELIVERED

General Offices : Transportation Building, Montreal.

Works : Amherst, N.S.; Turcot, Montreal; Montreal West, Que.

Malleable Iron Castings

The Pratt & Letchworth Company, Limited
Brantford - - - Ontario
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ALGONQUIN PROVINCIAL 
(Ontario) PARK Canada

A Thoroughly Universal Vaca
tion Territory, reached only 

by the

GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY SYSTEM

THE NEW CAMP HOTEL 
“CAMP NOMINIGAN”

Ideal Canoe Trips—a Paradise 
for Campers.

285 miles west of Montreal, 170 
miles west of Ottawa, 200 

miles north of Toronto,
2,000 feet above sea 

level.
The park covers an area of 

2,500,000 acres. Over 1,500 lakes 
and rivers in its boundaries. 
Finest fishing in the “Highlands 
°f Ontario.” Speckled Trout, 
Salmon Trout and small-mouthed 
Black Bass.

THE HIGHLAND INN
Furnishes splendid hotel accom

modation. Hates $2.50 to 
$3.00 per day; $16.00 to 

$18.00 per week.
In addition Camps Nominigan 

and Minnesing offer novel and 
comfortable accommodation at 
moderate rates.

Write for full particulars, il
lustrated description matter, etc., 

W. J. Moffatt, cor. King and 
Yonge Streets, Toronto.
G- T. BELL,

Passenger Traffic Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

H- G. ELLIOTT,
General Passenger Agent, 

Montreal, Que.

Editor’s Talk

AT the present moment this country is in a state of war 
for the first time in one hundred years. Every news
paper office in Canada is a small war office. Jour
nalism, more than anything else, reflects the condi

tions whether in war or peace. A newspaper, whether a daily 
or a weekly, must adapt itself to what is actually going on 
as that affects the mind of the public. It is an eloquent com
ment on the poise of the Anglo-Saxon that at a time when 
Great Britain is at war, as never before in her history of great 
wars, the people of England and the banks and business 
houses and ships of England are engaged in carrying on their 
share of the world’s business as nearly as possible as though 
war had never happened.

The poise of England in this crisis is an example to the 
world. It is peculiarly so to Canada, which is sending her 
citizen soldiers to the front as regularly as though this coun
try and not England had declared war, and is still engaged 
in the active business of keeping open our trade routes by land 
and sea with as nearly as possible a normal volume of busi
ness. This is true of the farm and the factory. Never before 
were the crops of Canada so important to the Empire. Never 
before were the factories and the industrial life of Canada so 
essential to the well-being of this country. The factories of 
England were the first to be affected by the war, owing to a 
lack of capital and the hazards of shipping, both raw ma
terial in, and the manufactured products out, to the markets 
of the world. The factories of Canada are not so directly af
fected. There will be no general suspension of industrial ac
tivity. The part of this issue that is devoted to Canadian in
dustry as a section of our regular Home Products Number 
planned months ago, is the expression of our belief that in 
this sudden state of war our industries and normal activities 
should, so far as possible, proceed as they were ; and that in a 
time of war the people who at home keep business moving are 
doing the work of the citizen soldier quite as much as those 
who shoulder arms for the firing line.

Begin your vacation on the 
historic and picturesque St. 
Lawrence.

Niagara Falls—Toronto — 
Lake Ontario — Thousand 
Islands — Rapids of the St. 
Lawrence—Montreal— Que
bec—Murray Bay—Tadousac 
—Saguenay River — Capes 
Trinity and Eternity - Laur- 
cntian Mountains.

OTHER DELIGHTFUL TRIPS
Along the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 

towards the coast of Labrador—down the south shore
to Pictou, N.S.

For particular, apply any tourist or ticket office, 
or address Passenger Dept.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited 
Montreal ... Toronto

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

TOURIST SEASON

IN FULL SWING
to the “Summer Provinces by the Sea.”
Reserve berths early for trains leaving
Bonaventure Union Depot, Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED—7.30 p.m. daily.

MARITIME EXPRESS—8.40 a.m. daily, 
except Saturday, for Quebec, St. John, 
Halifax, the Sydneys, Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland.

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL—8.30 p.m., 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, for Mur
ray Bay, Cacouna, Metis Beach, 
Matane, etc.

Solid Train of Vestibule Sleeping Cars.

E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

The Best Way to Muskofa
Boat side Stations at Lake Joseph and 
Bala Park give quick connections for 

all Points.

The best Way to the Maganetawan
New Resorts at Bolger and South Maganetawan.

The best way to the Rideau Lafaes
Direct Access to Principal Points is via

CANADIAN
NORTHERN
RAILWAY

Through Tourist and Excursion 
Rates

Now in Effect.
or literature and information 

g* to Gen. Pass. Dept.,

Kui8 St., E., Toronto, Ont.

TEMISKAMING AND 
NORTHERN ONTARIO 

RAILWAY
(Ontario Government Railway)
Sir James P. Whitney—Premier

Toronto, Montreal, through Sleeping and Din
ing Cars to Temagami, Cobalt, Englehart, Elk Lake, 
Cochrane, Porcupine, traversing the far famed Tem
agami Lakes—The Sportsman’s Paradise.

Through the silver and gold fields producing 
over one-third of the world’s product. Through the 
great clay belt—20,000,000 acres of rich agricul
tural lands await the settler.

For full information, pamphlets, time tables, etc.,
apply 

GEO. W. LEE,
Commissioner,
NORTH BAY, ONT.

A. J. PARR,
G. F. & P. A.,
NORTH BAY, ONT.

A. J. McGEE
Sec.-Treas.

TORONTO, ONT.
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A famous trade mark that is known by trade and consumer 

from coast to coast. It stands for the highest quality 

and greatest value. A guarantee 

of satisfaction.

The Lowndes Company Limited, 14frontstst Toronto

Standard Silver 
Company 

of Toronto, Ltd.
Fire Proof 

White Linings in 
Casseroles, Bakers and 

Pie Plates.

Silver Plate

is guaranteed to wear to the 
entire satisfaction of the pur- 
chaser. The broadest guar
antee possible for silver plate.
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DEFENDERS OF THE BRITISH COASTS

d<fa?t bas a great 
c0n tto learn about 
in Sldetence. and

A British Destroyer at sea—the eyes and ears of the fleet—about 1,000 tons.

be, no place has 
brought to a Unn'A degree o! perfec

ts than in Great Britain.««cauS6 Britain ig the
tQ ,,test maritime nation 
aarv t World it was neces- nmC, ller to perfect her
howlry £or the proteC‘
Utn»01 ^er coasts, both in 
of u,°£ Peace and in time 
ftkav aF This protection 
into be divided roughly 
th6 three departments, 
i0rt c°astguards, the coast 

presses, and the navy. 
was 6 . coastguard force 
8Uarariëinaüy intended to
but n against 
men 1 s now 
ll,-'fenTSanized 
inai A ,aithough its orig- 
coasto Ues remain. The 
Plac»!Uard service was 
in islider the AdmiraltyVJ56' 80 »"*

smuggling, 
a body of 
for coast

O British

X" BUr«„T"';u 10 oe a *3*®*- of the
Nr is diviJbf British 
U RU. ans ledv into six 
bivj.A'ded jnteacb district 
div^bs. >to forty-four 
< *d division is
cha,8' aQd 0V“ lnto sta- 
Aflin6' The ,r. every station

hone^_e_rs, Petty officers, and seamen, is about 
They are usually men who have

A body of Irish Coastguards arriving in England to help patrol the coasts of the North Sea. 
has about five thousand of these splendid men who are capable of all sorts of services by land

Q — „ there is an officer in
e total number of men in the service, in-

Q°d<d.

seen active service on the sea. Each district has a 
ship in command of a captain, and a certain number 

and other vessels are engaged 
work. The duty of the coast-

of armed cruisers 
in supplementary

guard is to patrol the 
coast night and day be
tween the stations, to sig
nal to vessels at sea, 
and to be prepared for 
life-saving.

F all the vessels In the 
navy none 

is more interesting 
than the torpedo de
stroyer. The first British 
vessel of this type was 
built in 1895, and intended 
to destroy torpedo boats, 
but the modern destroyers 
have practically displaced 
the torpedo boat alto
gether and are themselves 
fitted with torpedo tubes. 
It is a swift, unarmoured 
boat, with tremendous en
gine power and terrific 
speed. It is built so 
that Ù. can keep the sea 
in any weather. If the 
British destroyers could 
find the enemy on a wild 
and tempestuous night, 
they would consider it 
their opportunity. When 
a big war vessel is rolling 
and tossing in the wind 
and waves, the little 
rough-rider of the sea will 
rush at it through the 
darkness of the night and 
discharge their deadly tor

pedo tubes. To-day the thin, coffin-like hulls of the 
destroyers of the British fleet are rushing to and fro 
through the North Sea and Mediterranean, doing on 
the ocean what the mounted scout is doing on land.

Britain 
or sea.
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The Second Capture of Quebec
The Minister of Militia has Arranged that the Mobilization Rendezvous for All Canadian 
Troops Embarking for the Front Shall be at Valcartier, Near the City of Quebec

T
HE midnight harvest moon was yet unlifted, 

Ungleaming went the great St. Lawrence 
deep

Beneath the peering citadel so glum there, 
When parish bells had clanged and gone to sleep: 

The eyes of Levis twinkled through the glamour,
The gaunt, grey walls were soundless as the plain; 

And a figure on the hilltop moved in slumber, 
Mumbled and stretched and went to sleep again.

A bugle from the fortress stuttered, “Lights Out,”
A camp somewhere was settling for the night, . 

Of an army that had gathered in the gloaming 
From the Rockies and the rivers and the light; 

Tents, waggons, horses, footmen, strange and 
fumbling,

Unlimbering from the troop-trains day by day 
In khaki, cowboy-hatted, men in red coats—

The troops from all the trails were on the way.
And the shuffling camp took up the sound of bugle, 

From hill to hill they cracked it down and down 
From the grey walls on the height there by the river, 

Through the crooked, throbbing, soldier-haunted 
town ;

Past the markets and the steeples and the gun-lines, 
Past the villages, the hay-lands and the wheat,

Till the vast Laurentian hills took up the echo 
And the camp fires flickered to the dwindling feet.

WHEN the bugles blew the form of a man that lay 
on the moonlit brow of Cape Diamond over the 
huddle of fisher-houses and great ships at the 

wharves—sat up. He woke to the. far-below rumble 
of barrows on the gangplanks and the shrill scuttling 
of coal. He knew those ships. They were the troop
ships commandeered from the mercantile marine. 
By midnight one flotilla would be coaled up, steam 
in the boilers and stokers below : by dawn the decks 
would be crammed with men who had suddenly left 
all they had in the world to see what the world might 
be doing in the name of God at the front four thou
sand miles away. And when the sun should swing 
up over the church-spired valley of the habitant, long 
trains of black smoke would mark the trail out 
to sea.

Indolent dories and sluggard batteaux, languid old 
tubs of sailing craft would drift from shore to shore 
with the ferries. The harbour would be glistening 
with sails as it did once in the days when as yet 
the hills behind had no life but camps.

All that was a century and a half ago.
But in the summer of 1759 there had been troop 

ships in that roadstead; shuffling, sail-blown craft 
restless with redcoats under the Union Jack, as the 
camps behind Cape Diamond were crowded with 
soldiers under the flap of the Fleur-de-Lis.

And when that morning crept over Cape Diamond 
and the heights of Quebec, two armies, neither of 
them as big as that which now lay sleeping behind 
the plains of Abraham, faced each other to settle 
under which flag thereafter Quebec should stand as 
the eternal gate-way to that part of the New World.

The man on the hill remembered it. Once he 
had read it in the school books, about Wolfe and 
Montcalm. This was the very spot. Up yonder was 
Wolfe’s Cove. Behind him was the battle-ground. 
Out towards town stood a monument—Wolfe’s. Here 
had been the pageant of 1908, peaceful as a parish 
bell. Here had been one of the great battles of the 
world. Wolfe and Montcalm, and a day of fight with 
the old ramrod guns; settling it that Quebec should 
fly the Union Jack.

That was 155 years ago; summer about this time 
or a bit earlier—and the summers had changed not 
much; same river, hill, shore, splendid sky, hope and 
life and promise.

The starlight flung odd shapes on the hill. Two 
of them moved; as though they were sentries— 
each at tother end of the field, slowly walking to
wards the other; and the young man made out the 
soldier-like poise of them, such as he had seen in 
picture-books.

NO sentries from the citadel. They were as real 
as moving" pictures sprung to form and linea
ment and movement as though they never had 

died in battle. Foes in action; in life heroes; in 
death great men—for this was the very spot where 
the two generals had settled a battle of honour and 
heroism that flings its light down the years of Can- 
ada-making, that inspires young men and women 
to-day and will to-morrow and on down and down 
to the end of time.

It was Wolfe and Montcalm, reincarnated phan
toms or what you will ; but the two of them as plain 
as pikestaffs—and the young khaki-clad figure crept 
closer as though in some dream of river and grey 
walls all manner of spirits might be about in that 
place of battle and brave men.

They were talking; to the swish of the river and 
the low wind that shuddered over the summer grass 
and the silent city with its camp behind. Of what

By AUGUSTUS BRIDLE
but—war ? War in the year 1914—Europe again, as 
it had been in their time.

And the young man, at first too awed to speak, 
caring only to listen, suddenly felt that he must talk 
to them. For these men were the heroes of old, the 
makers of Canada; souls of honour and chivalry that 
played the game like men, each for a mother land 
that sent him here to a new world.

They turned when they saw him. And now he 
stood up—for who should crawl and creep in the 
presence of such men? What young country ever 
had two such heroes? And when was there ever a

“Half the world around or less they gathered, 
Half the world around and more they went”

Illustrating the war sentiment of a united Empire as de
picted in Walter Allward’s monument to Canadians who 
fell in the war that established self-government in 

South Africa.

time since they fought and fell, that Canada ever 
stood greater in need of remembering Wolfe and 
Montcalm?

They seemed to speak as with a single voice; 
two great languages blended into one; two nations 
united in one purpose.

“Generals!” he said—saluting.
They bowed to him—they said not a word.

DOWN the bank strange forms seemed to be hud
dling. It was a time for presences. Long years 
sprang together into one grand moment when 

hope and memory are one, because the best only 
survives, and that is the youth of the world, whether 
it be in one continent or another. It was the dream 
of youth, when heroes and fair women and phantoms 
and sublime landscapes are all flung on the canvas 
by a magic hand that got its cunning from the cen
turies. And these brave men had fought and died 
on that field of battle to prove that from the con
flicts of old nations in a new world, new youth and 
life come back to the world.

Canada! They understood. They had made her. 
“Generals,” said the young man, “we are at war. 

Our troop ships sail to-morrow. England and France 
are at war with Germany.”

Did they understand? Since 1759 how the world 
had moved! When they fought on these plains— 
there was no Germany. Prussia was fighting in 
Europe; Germans were fighting Germans. Napoleon 
was not yet. The first great all-European war was 
not even dreamed. But these men would know. 
Dead heroes always know what’s doing in the world.

“It has been said, Generals,” he went on, “that 
Canada need not have gone into this war. That was 
said in 1899, when we sent men to South Africa to 
help establish liberty and self-government at the 
other end of the world. But it was unsaid. We 
were left to ourselves. We chose to go—for the sake 
of the liberty and self-government of the world; be
cause we ourselves since the Battle of the Plains of 
Abraham had learned that two great peoples may

unite in one, to govern themselves under the Srei' 
empire-demo cracy----- ”

And from the bank and the river below, from 
unseen phantoms there broke forth some song, wbo»c 
tune was a French chanson blended with an old 66 
air of Devon or somewhere :
“Half the world around or less they gathered,

Half the world around and more they went, 
When the call of liberty became the muster 

And the genius of Britain was unspent.
For half of it at least was right, they reckoned, 

The other half they scarcely knew about, . 
And they sprang to arms because their fatb0rs 

taught them
That Britain’s rule is better in than out.”

..all
“That’s it, Generals,” broke in the youth. ' . 

don’t wait to be sure everybody is absolutely && 
before we go ahead. In 1759 you were both rif 
Might settled it. But it was the might of hero18
and truth on both sides. It’s different now----- ^

He held his words a moment. These wise ® 
must think him a babbler. What did he know ' 
who’s right in Europe? Yet, he reflected, m . 
never was a time when half the world knew , 
the other half is doing until now. In 1759 men », 
their eyes shut and fought on. They never r 
newspapers. All they knew was that war was 
to stay on till ordered off or till might settled 
And the mastery of Canada was worth the 

“Yes, it’s different,” he repeated. “Two 
made it so. Napoleon and science. Oh, I guess ^ 
if Napoleon had ever believed he would rather a . 
been the author of a great poem than to confl , 
Europe, the world wouldn’t now be facing the 
awful war ever known under the eye of God. 
sir!” fel(

He was no longer awed by the great men. Be vs 
himself at one with them. Wolfe had recited LrIft,ii; 
Elegy before he captured Quebec. Montcalm 
every whit as fine a man. V1

“It was Napoleon that taught Bismarck, Gener^ ( 
he broke in again. “He believed he could dm p 
new empire on the ruins of other countries, vi 
was dead wrong! Empires worth while aren’t ' ^ 
that way. You gentlemen know better. Y^oU -vjii- 
discoverers. You conquered a new world for 
zation—and you made civilization a bigger ^ 
better thing because you did it. We know it. 
is proof of it—believe me!”

K

AGAIN came the phantom voices from 
the great river, as once in 1908 they 
like the clang of parish bells over the v ^

“When the old had burst its bounds on the s®8 
Europe, ,

And men had a greater force than the I*®0 
knew, j tt'

Then the Champlains and the Hudsons chase 
sunsets,

And France and England knew what they c°u 
For an empire that is built upon the sailor 

And a country that is kinged and yet is fre^’ej 
Are the way we know that England was inteI1ea." 

To teach the world the truth and rule the s ^
“And that’s the only kind of empire that s ^ 

a battle,” went on the youth. “In a milli°. g e/‘ 
Germany can’t find out how that kind of emP“ 0l)t ' 
was established. When did they ever sehh ^ 
Hudson or a Champlain or a Raleigh or a ^ jf 
Great people? Yes, nobody doubts it. Scieh 
war, politics—they have it all. . j"

“But the only way they know the world m 
discovery and sacrifice, but by politics; keep 
peace by conscription and getting ready t0 g p*'; 
the greatest navy in the world by building.# 
as near as possible like it. Their army is a 11 
Their navy is another. The empire they 
about is a bigger machine than either. j

“Generals, how would they build it? By se e a8, 
new civilizations in savage lands, as Fra #rt 
England did? By teaching new peoples t*1^ !>, 
governing themselves? No, by the army th 
bureaucrat and the bluebook. They he *eade pi 
civilization is built on conscription and VgpA 
blueprints and war maps. If it were, woU get^ 
and the Empire be at war to-day to teach , 
how wrong she is? n pud'!,

“We believe that civilization is built up° 0{ L 
relations. God knows England has her shm jt er( 
world, and sometimes more than she ftna jgg’1 ,, 
to keep where it ought to be. But there^ tp)F 
island in it the size of a man’s head that bp 0t . 
Germany has any gospel to govern any yet1!1'/ 
well. Is it likely that she believes that ^jpid f: 
has any business in the biggest overseas e5 , 
in the world? Is it likely that Canada be ^ ü$e / 
Germanism, whatever it is, can be of f t 
her in working out her destiny, whatever i ^.g id 

Pausing from the headlong tumult of 
(Concluded on page 22.)
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NATHANIEL CURRY, MONTREAL. 
Pres. Canadian Car & Foundry Co., 
Canadian steel Foundries, and Pratt 
& Letchworth, Ltd. Past President 

C. M. A. 1911.

her
ecutive Committee 

1903-14.

A. £
Trea ' gaNONG, ST. STEPI- 
ler>t Hom»Glnong Bros., Ltd. I 
E*ec. CoTin PoPer Box Co. M«

Workmen', CAM-A- 1911"13- m<
en s Comp. Com. 1913
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°fbVV|Brid9aendanCdeTra 

es|dent C.M.A

HON. GEO. E. AMYOT, QUEBEC,
President Dominion Corset Co. Mem
ber Quebec Legislative Council. Gov
ernor Laval University. Past Chair

man Quebec Branch C. M. A.

A. R. CLARKE, TORONTO, 
President A. R. Clarke & Co., manu
facturers of leather. Chairman To
ronto Br. C.M.A. 1912. Member Exec. 
Coun. 1913-15, Exec. Com. 1913-14.

J. H. SHERRARD, MONTREAL, 
President Alaska Feather <6. Down Co. 
Vice-President Ideal Bedding Co. 
Chairman Montreal Branch C. M. A. 
1911. V.-P. Gen. Association 1914-15.

INDUSTRIAL CAPTAINS
CANADIAN manufacturers are much in the position of military officers 

who have won their rank badges in the firing line. They did not 
become manufacturers by floating companies and selling stock. Most 

of them grew. Some of them began in the blacksmith shop, at the old 
turning lathe, at the jigsaw, down among the rubber rollers,, handling the 
oil-can and the crowbar. They are men of action; men who believe in the 
shirt-sleeves programme ; men who know by practical experience what is 
wrong and why when it is wrong, and what it feels like to work up shop 
by shop to the place where they finally put on their coats and kept a collar 
on all day. Many of these men could go right back to the ranks to-morrow 
and earn wages as efficiently as the men on their payrolls. They know 
what it is to economize and to spend, to know the practical value of a 
machine or a tool before they buy it, to build up a business, first, on a 
basis of efficiency and reliable goods; second, by means of advertising 
what they have, knowing their ability to prove that they have it.

It is the practical side of Canadian manufacturing that counts. Cana
dian manufacturers may be less brilliant than some of their rivals in the 
United States; they may be less diligently humdrum than the heads of 
many great businesses in Great Britain ; they may be rather less acquainted 
with the purely scientific side of manufacturing than some of the industrial 
heads in Germany. But for a combination of all-round, practical qualities

(Concluded on page 11.)
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President Sprague Lumber Co. Vice- 
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shire Life. Western Director C.M.A.

WARD MURRAY, MONTREAL,
5-President Shawlnlgan Water & 
1er Co. President Canadian Car
le Co. Chairman Montreal Branch 

C. M. A. 1913-14.

DON M. CAMPBELL, PRESTON, 
General Manager Preston Car & 
Coach Co. President Dominion 
Bronze Manufacturing Co. Member 
Exec. Coun. C.M.A. for some years.

r-resiaent and Manager Frost Wire 
Fence Co. Member Executive Coun
cil C. M. A. 1912 and 1914. President 
Hamilton Board of Trade 1911-12.
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Manufacturing in
The Great Disruption has mixed things up Industrially,

a Time of War
but Manufacturing will not be Radically Interrupted

C
ANADA has more than one thousand million 

dollars invested in factories and their equip
ment. Canada’s normal factory population, 
not including wives and children, is nearly 

600,000. The output of these factories from coast 
to coast, and of these men who operate them by 
means of that invested capital, totals about $1,500,- 
000,000 a year.

Canadian factory-owners pay an annual wage bill 
of about $700,000,000.

This is the normal condition. Our Canadian in
dustrial organization is now facing an abnormal con
dition. The cause is war. This is the first time in 
the history of Canada that the manufacturers of the 
country representing more than a billion dollars 
have been called upon to face a world dislocation, 
involving a profound disturbance and readjust
ment in this country. When the South African 
War called Canadian contingents the factories of 
Canada were not affected. In 1900 Canadian factories 
had not become the vast industrial organization they 
have become in 1914. In 1900 the capital invested, 
wages paid and goods annually turned out of Cana
dian factories was on an average between 50 and 60 
per cent, of what it is to-day. When the American 
Civil War was on, the chief effect upon this country 
was the rise in the price of wheat and other grains 
along with foodstuffs. In the Crimean War, ten 
years earlier, Canadian farmers got two dollars a 
bushel for wheat.

But that was when the farm and the forest were 
the chief visible sources of Canadian wealth and 
industry. How does the farm compare now in this 
land of vast agricultural development? According 
to the most reliable statistics for the year 1913, the 
comparative value to this country of the farm, the 
forest, the mine, the fisheries and the factories, was:

Agriculture .................................. $ 550,000,000
Industries ....................................... 1,500,000,000
Forest products .......................... 70,000,000
Fisheries ........................................ 34,000,000
Minerals ......................................... 140,000,000
Animals and products ................. 300,000,000

Total ...................................... $2,594,000,000
Counting animals and their produce along with 

agriculture, where it may be said to belong, the pro
duction of both compared to the manufacturing out
put of this country is $850,000,000 to $1,500,000,000, 
or in a scale of 17 to 30. In a time of crisis the 
biggest interests are usually most in danger. In this 
time of war, when all the great producing nations of 
Europe are locked up in a terrific struggle that spells 
nothing but destruction by millions of dollars in a 
day; when civilization represented by the arts of 
peace is confronted with the civilization personified 
by war, back to the primeval axiom of Carlyle—"That 
I can devour thee”—it is the $1,500,000,000 of Cana
dian manufactures representing the capital invest
ment, the enterprise, the industry, the raw materials 
and the homes of Canada that is to be put most 
crucially to the test.

It may be just as easy for many people to fold 
their hands and wait for results without doing a tap 
to help as it is for the London Telegraph to say con
cerning the naval situation and the state of shipping 
in the North Sea: “This state of things is well nigh 
incredible, but it is a fact which makes a somewhat 
ironic appeal to comfortable gentlemen now feeding 
well and sleeping sound of nights, who have argued 
and voted in favour of a weaker navy.” There may 
be thousands of comfortable people in this country 
who at the present time look to the manufacturer 
to keep the factories going, to keep hands employed, 
whistles blowing at seven, the cheerful line-up at 
the pay wicket and the busy jostle at the shipping 
room, with the loaded drays outside, and trust that 
all will be well so long as nobody tells them any bad 
news.

OUR WORLD-WIDE CONNECTIONS.
•\Y/E are no l°nser in the backwoods in this country. 
W We are not living in a vast, somnolent China 

eating rice and trusting in heaven while our 
troops march forth to war. We are part and parcel 
of a tremendous nerve system of commerce and 
transportation that has its tentacles on the great 
ports and trade routes of the world at large; and just 
at this time we are likely to get practical jolts right 
at our elbow even if we refuse to read the news
papers and pretend that war after all is the business 
of soldiers and governments. We may, if we will, 
remind ourselves that Canada is not a warlike 
country; that we were working out our salvation 
with the aid of British and foreign capital in peace 
until this fool war came along and upset everything. 
Why can’t we be left alone now that the war is on 
and Canada with the Empire is at war?

Just because, even though we never sent a man 
or a gun or a horse to the firing line in continental 
Europe; though we can’t send a ship and haven’t so 
far sent a dollar to the aid of the British navy, we 
are none the less right in the grip of economic con-

By JAMES JOHNSTON
ditions imposed by the war. We are in the grip of 
war because we have presumed to develop this coun
try in a time of peace to a position where it com
petes in the markets of the world, through imports 
and exports ; because in per capita of population we 
have developed an industrial fabric that compares 
favourably with the chief manufacturing nations of 
the world.

We have done this in a time of peace; because we 
were left alone in peace. In a time of war, when 
civilization in the shape of a great manufacturing, 
scientific and military nation plunges the world into 
a vast upheaval of destruction—what are we going 
to do with this fabric? Are we to let panic seize 
us and indiscriminately close our factories right and 
left as a crew batten down the hatches when a storm 
is on? Or are we to take stock of ourselves as a 
practical, progressive people, and see jointly what 
can be done to keep the national fabric together? 
Are we to lose our heads in flag-wagging, or shall we 
keep the flag handy where we can get it in case 
of need and with both hands keep ourselves busy at 
the work of conserving our manufactures? When 
twenty or thirty thousand of our men are to be sent 
abroad armed with tools of destruction and defence, 
what shall we determine to do with the five or six 
hundred thousand men and women on wages in the 
factories at home?

MAKE PANIC IMPOSSIBLE.

THAT depends much upon what the people who do 
the main share of buying goods are prepared 
to do with the goods made by the manu

facturers of Canada. We have it in our own hands 
to conserve this fabric. It is ours to conserve. We 
should be foolish to let any considerable part of it 
slip into the junk-heap. We should be less than 
worthy of our high place in the world of manufac
turing if we did less than strain every nerve to keep 
this fabric of industry intact and alive, an integral 
part of the national life.

In this work of standing and working together the 
general public have even more to do than the manu
facturers. Neither can succeed without the other. 
Factories can’t stay open as they are without the co
operation of the people who depend so largely upon 
the factories for subsistence. The people can’t do 
anything to save the situation unless the factory- 
owners and operators give them a chance—by re
fusing to yield to panic and by exercising in this 
crisis much more caution and sanity than they would 
do in a time of ordinary trade depression. To the 
great credit of Canadian industries it must be said 
that before the war broke out and when business 
was suffering from world-wide financial depression, 
the factories of this country kept going, in some cases 
on partly reduced staffs, on shorter hours, on aboli
tion of night shifts—but without more than a very 
occasional stoppage of industry.

The same level-headed policy in co-operation with 
the consuming public will act as a far greater pro
tection to Canadian industry in the present crisis 
than any tariff wall in a time of peace. When peace 
is on the world no sane nation disbands its army 
and disarms its navy. In a time of war no people 
worthy the name of leaders in industry will contem
plate any movement that will disband its army of 
industrial workers. The welfare of any nation at war 
is not merely to be on the side of those winning on 
the powder lines; but to be so firmly organized, so 
efficiently managed and so prudently counselled at 
home that they keep their heads level and the people 
at work and the public at large so supporting the 
industries of the country so that a panic is impossible.

This is no argument in favour of a special pro
ducing class. It is an argument in favour of con
serving the national life of this country so far as it 
depends upon a billion-dollar investment and a $1,- 
500.000,000 annual factory output.

All established lines of trade increase will be 
immediately affected by the war. The main causes 
are:

Shutting off imports from belligerent countries 
both of finished products and raw materials.

Cutting off exports from this country to all mar
kets not on specially patrolled routes, and of certain 
lines of goods to any country whatever.

Curtailment of transportation and other activities 
in this country.

Reduction in public works and building operations 
generally.

Meanwhile a home market of eight millions of 
consumers has to be kept up. This is as good an 
eight millions as could be averaged anywhere. The 
standard of living in Canada is comparatively high. 
We have no moujik class and a small slum popula
tion. In normal times Canadians live well. In 
abnormal times they cannot live poorly—so long as 
it is possible on one hand to keep the land pro
ducing wealth and on the other hand to keep our 
v'»lf million industrial army working as far as 
possible.

There is no reason why the land cannot produce 
more in 1915 than it did in 1914 and as much as » 
did in 1913. The Canadian Courier has already 
cated one way in which this can be done. The °e' 
mand for Canadian wheat, flour and foodstuffs Is 
already touching the abnormal. European mills are 
shut down for lack of raw material. With a pr^ 
longed war, and even to some extent a short onft
European harvests will cease to be a factor m the
supplies of food either for civilians or for the mil
lions on the battlefields. Women in France bave 
already gone into the harvest fields. The Britis 
Government has taken charge of the harvest there- 
It will also see to the cropping of waste land, 9u,t 
to the liking of Lloyd George. But this is merely 
circumstance to the enormous demand upon foreig 
foodstuffs markets. Russia, the great wheat-pm 
ducer of Europe, has changed reaping hooks to rifle • 
The allies in this war must look to America for wbea 
and meat, the two great staples of both peace 
war. Several enormous armies must be fed. ”1 
the British navy either victorious over the Germ** 
or keeping it off the high seas, the wheat rout 
from this continent will be kept open.

Wheat and oats have already gone up in PrlCJ
flour has advanced a dollar a barrel. Meat goes up-
There is a heavy demand for export cattle and l 
horses. Canadian farmers get the first benefi ; 
Canadian millers and their employees the secoo 
Canadian railways and ships the third.

This means that a considerable percentage 
Canadian workers must be kept busy. It 
primarily that the ultimate producer, the 
worker, coo-is enabled to remain a fairly heavy 
sumer. So the basis of the industrial fabric stan 1 ' 
the consumer on the land who, whatever the ban 
cap to his production, must actually get more we* 
in gold values than ever before in this country. ’ 
stops no crops except in the countries primarily ^ 
war. Though Canada is at war, her wheat-fields 
cattle ranges are not depleted of workers or de 
tated by armies.

o THE DECLINE IN IMPORTS.
N the next grade up we are sure to maintai 

steady demand for the main staples of 
Eight millions of people must still 

clothes. They will get most of them from fcei 
dian factories. A big departmental store had P1® s. 
a big order in Austria or Germany for cheap cot ^ 
War cancelled delivery. The order was switched^, 
mills in Quebec. Since war the biggest cotton
tory in Canada, which for months past, owing 
depression, had been running on short time’ 
creased to ninety per cent, full time and will = t 
be running full time. What is true of the blg®ed 
should be true of all. A Hamilton firm has rece ^ 
rush orders for Tungsten lamps, formerly ma° 
Belgium. «je»

Similarly with woollens. For years the w'oe ^ 
mills of this country have been working up s 
against the British preference and succeeding- 
preference is still popular. War will not be u sj 
to remove it. But war will at least make.n^r

mf’5'effective. War at the same time removes all 
foreign competition with Canadian woollen "yis 
which should now follow suit with the cotton «jlgg. 
This applies to both overclothing and underdo 
and all other staple fabrics made from wool- #,s 

Boots and shoes must still be worn. Canada 
out on an average sixteen million pairs of b°° ted 
shoes in a year. Many of these have been p<d 
from Europe. As Canada does little or n° "e o' 
trade in boots and shoes the activity in this

s et 

for

leather manufacturing must be more ior less S’ 
buy leSSlated by the war, even though people

pensive boots. countriesOur trade with belligerent European
1913 stood as follows:

Imports. Exp°rts;
$ 155,0°Austria .................. ..$ 1,750,000

Belgium.................. . . 4,096,492 2 145,2^ I;500,00Russia .................... .. 1,000,000
Germany ................ . . 14,586,000
France .................... . . 2,810,000 14,276,8'

655,256Italy ........................ .. 2,090,387 tfW
Taken as a whole our imports from these c°,gtb*I1l 

included: Leather, rubber, boots, shoes,
brooms and brushes, ropes and twine, china pipe"' 
celain, lamps and lanterns, table glass and j„ct ’dd'
window glass, cottons, paper, iron and steel P 
potash for glass-making, wines and spirit®’ r#' 
and chocolates, toys, fruit, furniture, carPe s'jjoVe 
curtains, cutlery, furs, house-furnishings an 
ties of various kinds. „ „ot K

Peit
»~7 HU1UUO IV111UO.

For these variegated lines we paid EuroPe’t"talj
eluding Great Britain, last year, the grand 
$25,822,879. Looking over the list it may 
mated that until further notice Canada will ^ 
to supply from her own factories a large Per„g Ve 
of the goods, with probably more than 

(Continued on page 20.)
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Exec. Coun. C. M. A. 1913-15.
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tee C. M. A. 1913-14-15.
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res- Ham.iton Board of Trade.
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Secretary Montreal Branch C. M. A. 
1910-12. Assistant General Secretary 
with headquarters in Montreal since 

1912.

H. H. BIGGERT, HAMILTON, 
Superintendent International Har
vester Co. of Canada. Chairman 
Hamilton Branch C. M. A. 1913-14. 
Member Tariff Committee 1914-15.

based upon shrewd experience, the Canadian manufacturer of repute has 
no superior anywhere.

The Canadian manufacturer has learned the double gospel of go-slow 
and full-steam-ahead. He understands that there are two sides to every 
legitimate business; when to develop and when to conserve. He knows 
the folly of speculative progress that forgets the past and discounts the 
present for the sake of a delirious future. The wise Canadian manufacturer 
understands that in the most headlong era of progress there is an economic 
limit to expansion. He knows the fallacy of running night shifts this year 
and half-time the next.

MERE machinery never made a great business, any more than war ma
chines make a great army. Whether in peace or war it is the “man 
behind the gun” that counts when the gun is in action. Any war 

«amp in Europe resolves itself back to the men who are both in it and be
hind it. An army of soldiers is no more in need of generalship than an 
army of industrial workers is in need of brain-direction.

If the head is wrong, the men below are likely to be wrong. It is the 
chiefs of staff that count in the business. In normal times the brains in 
the head office are always as necessary as the machinery in the shop. 
Modern business is conditioned on a kind of warfare. There is always an 
enemy’s camp. Usually the enemy must be put out of business, by better 
goods, better organization, better service or better selling machinery.

That accumulation of betterments which in normal times elevates the 
scrap heap to the dignity of a monument and goes in for the best available 
equipment, in war times becomes all the more effective.
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Vice-President and Secretary-Treas
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ber Exec. Council C. M. A. several 

years. Chairman Tariff Com. 1911.
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President Alaska Bedding Co. Chair
man Manitoba Branch C.M.A. 1911- 
12. Manitoba Vice-President 1912-13. 
Member Executive Council 1912-13-14.
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President P. W. Ellis & Co. Chair
man Toronto Hydro-Electric Commis
sion. Past President C. M. A. Chair
man Workmen’s Compensation Com.

W. S. FALLIS, WINNIPEG, 
Western Manager, Sherwin-Williams 
Co. Chairman Manitoba Branch C. 
M. A. 1913-14. Vice-President C. M. 

A. for Manitoba 1913-14.

General Manager and Secretary- 
Treasurer Ford Motor Co. of Canada. 
Director McGregor Banweli Fence Co. 
Member Exec. Coun. C.M.A. 1913-15.
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Vice-President and General Manager 
Russell Motor Car Co. General Sec
retary C. M. A. 1900-01 -02. Member 
Executive Council C. M. A. 1902-14.
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Juju Rainsford s War Palaver
Depicting one Among the Thousands of Hair-raising Experiences of the Englishman in Foreign Lands

H
OWARD RAINSFORD thrashed about on his 

cot in an agony of discomfort. The black, 
steamy West-African night got on his 
nerves. It was more than his fever-racked 

body and his fever-addled brain could stand. Strange 
to say, the fact that this was his last night at Abu- 
gooma brought him no comfort. He was too sick 
to realize that the next day the year’s ordeal would 
end, that little Johnnie McCloud was on his way out 
from London to relieve him. He knew that the 
Mioma would arrive about dawn; but dawn seemed 
as far off as the day when he himself had tackled 
the job of beachmaster.

Over and over, he muttered feverishly: “I’m going 
home to-morrow; I’m going home to-morrow.” He 
knew there was a meaning to the words; but his 
sick mind could not grasp it. He might as well have 
been promising himself that he would return in fifty 
years, for all the comfort they brought him.

From the beach came the hideous sounds of a juju 
palaver, a religious ceremony in which the natives 
pay noisy homage to strange gods. Rainsford heard 
it, and cursed fretfully. He was sick of niggers ; he 
was sick of everything. His head rolled restlessly 
on the sweat-soaked pillow, and he resumed his mut
tering. “I’m going home to-morrow; I’m going home 
to-morrow.” Again and again, he whispered it with 
weak, sickly persistence.

A breath of cooler air filtered through the mosquito 
netting over his small window. It blew across his 
cheek as he was in the middle of a sentence. He 
checked himself and frowned. His mind cleared 
suddenly.

“I am going home to-morrow ! ” he exclaimed, with 
emphasis.

It began to mean something. With the realization 
of the good fortune awaiting him on the morrow 
came a sense of uncertainty, a fear that something 
might prevent.

“Pshaw, what should keep me?” he said, aloud. 
“I’m not so very sick.” He lay quiet for a few 
moments, thinking it over quite sanely. As he 
thought, the answer came to him. “The niggers ! ” 
he said, under his breath.

The black men had become unruly of late; dis
cipline on the beach had weakened. This was due, 
in part, to the fact that Rainsford had been ill, but 
had insisted on keeping the reins in his own hands 
to the end; also, the “boys” knew that he was soon

By WILLIAM HUGO PABKE

to leave them, and any change in their masters in
variably caused a feeling of unrest. The juju 
palavers had become more and more frequent during 
the past month, which, of itself, was an ominous sign.

“Poor Johnnie McCloud!" sighed Rainsford, rolling 
over to a dryer place on his cot; “he certainly will 
get it in the neck.”

A slight tearing sound came from the direction 
of the window. He raised his eyes, and his blood 
froze. The starshine was momentarily blotted out 
by a shape, black and sinister. He lay motionless, 
paralyzed by sudden fear. The noise from the beach 
had died away entirely, and the night was very still. 
In the silence, he heard plainly the sound of a sharp 
blade cutting through the netting, a sound that 
would have been unnoticed amidst the bustle of the 
daytime.

Rainsford’s terror held him in its grip until the 
nerve-racking slip of the knife through the mesh 
had ceased. As he saw the dim outline of a naked 
arm steal through the narrow window, he braced 
himself. He dared not leap from the bed, as that 
would have been an invitation to sudden death.

Slowly, carefully, his hand crept toward the 
holster suspended on the wall at his side. His 
fingers touched the butt of his revolver. He flexed 
his arm to draw the weapon toward him when he 
heard a sibilant swish, felt the breeze of a blade 
hurtling past his eyes, and then the soft phut as it 
entered the spongy wood of the wall. The handle 
tapped his forehead caressingly as it vibrated.

Rainsford’s brain was spurred to instant action. 
As the knife struck the wall, he gave one choking 
gasp, then lay still as death. He watched the figure 
in the window with staring eyes, every nerve alive 
to its menace. The negro leaned over the sill and 
listened intently for a moment; then, apparently 
satisfied, he drew back his head and disappeared.

RAINSFORD’S first sensation was one of relief. 
Next came a sincere thankfulness for his 
escape. The shock had acted like a tonic ; he 

felt better, physically and mentally, than he had for 
many days. He lay on his back, unconsciously 
voicing a little halting prayer of thanks, his lips, as 
they moved, brushing the handle of the machete.

“I guess I am going home to-morrow,” he mused, 
happily.

Hard on the heels of his rejoicing came a reaction, 
bringing with it a thought of the lad that was to 
take up his work the next day.

“Poor Johnnie McCloud!” sighed Rainsford.
For himself, all was well; the last milestone had 

been passed; but how would the newcomer fare?
He squirmed out from beneath the menacing knife 

and sat on the edge of his cot, his head resting on 
his hands. Staring straight before him into the 
darkness, he saw the sweet face of Johnnie’s mother 
regarding him wistfully, reproachfully. He owed her 
something, did Rainsford, this kindly, gentle Eng
lishwoman who had mothered him during his own 
motherless boyhood. Then, Johnnie stood before 
him, sunny-haired, clear-eyed, and merry.

OWELL, he would awaken the captain, the Com
pany’s agent, and report the affair. The cap
tain had the authority, and he could straighten 

matters out. Yes, he could straighten matters out-- 
in time—with much red tape and infinite grinding of 
legal machinery that would not impress the niggers 
one bit. In the meantime, they would surely get 
Johnnie, the new beachmaster.

“No!" he exclaimed, suddenly springing to his 
feet. “I’ve got one more job to do at Abugooma!”

He struck a light—he felt himself safe now, any
way, he didn’t care—and drew the machete from the 
wall. It took all his strength to loosen it. H® 
brought it to the light and glanced casually at the 
handle.

“Assatamino!” he said, savagely, as he recognized 
the weapon. “The murderous scoundrel! And 1 
cured him of a knife wound six months ago!”

He drew on his boots, buckled his belt over bis 
pajamas, and reached for his revolver.

“What’s the use?” he thought, as he turned away 
from it.

Instead, he took a heavy whip from a nail beside 
the cot and attached it to a swivel on his belt. Them 
catching up a whistle from the table, he extinguished 
his light, unlocked his door, and groped his way t0 
the veranda.

On the beach, a fire was burning brightly, but not 
a soul was in sight. Rainsford stepped into the circle 
of light and raised the whistle to his lips. Instantly’ 

(Continued on page 22.)

The Dumping Clause and the Iron and Steel Industry

T
HE Canadian tariff has been called a hydra

headed monster. Composed of the general 
tariff, the intermediate tariff, the British pre
ferential schedule, the drawbacks, the sur

tax, the bounty system, and the dumping clause, 
seven features, it surely must hold the record for 
complexity.

General tariff discussion has come to the front 
again. Reciprocity and free food were the subject 
of controversy for a time, but it is quite evident 
that these topics lack that staying power so 
characteristic of the general tariff problem. Every
one knows that in the near future, certainly within 
the first year after the next general election, the 
general tariff, and especially the iron and steel 
schedule, will be due for revision.

The dumping clause of the Canadian system is of 
peculiar interest to the iron and steel people of 
Canada. It was the outcome of a peculiar difficulty, 
experienced more by the iron and steel industry than 
by any other branch of Canadian business. It is 
appropriate, then, that the discussion of the dumping 
clause should keep in mind the conditions of the 
iron and steel industry.

ITS ORIGIN AND AIMS.
MERICAN competition has recently been the 

greatest danger to Canadian industry, and the 
dumping of United States products at sacrifice 

prices on Canadian markets was a growing menace. 
The foreign market seems to be the spar to which 
the United States iron industry clings whenever a. 
boom collapses, and this dumping is not done in the 
interest of the Canadian consumer of iron, and 
obviously it is a detriment to Canadian iron and steel 
producers.

In 1903, United States iron and steel products were 
being dumped at low prices in competition with Cana
dian output. As it was a time of depression, this 
dumping feature was particularly bad. Something 
had to be done. The iron and steel interests had long 
been pressing for higher duties, but the Government 
hesitated to give assistance by a general advance. 
Hence it was that the dumping clause of 1904 was 
introduced to provide a system of countervailing 
duties on all such dumped goods.

This dumping act provided that whenever it should 
appear to the satisfaction of the Minister of Customs 
or any officer of customs, that the export price or

By W . J. DONALD
the actual selling price to the importer in Canada 
of any imported dutiable article of a class or kind 
made or produced in Canada was less than the fair 
market value thereof, such article should, in addition 
to the duty otherwise established, be subject to a 
special duty of customs equal to the difference be
tween such fair market value and such selling price. 
The special duty was limited to one-half of the cus
toms duty otherwise established on most articles, 
and to 15 per cent, ad valorem on items ?24, 225, 228, 
231* in schedule A of the Customs Tariff, 1897. The 
expression “export price” was defined as the ex
porter’s price for goods exclusive of all charges 
thereon after their shipment from the place whence 
exported directly to Canada. Provision was made 
for the meeting of evasion of the special duty by any 
mode of consignment, for the making of regulations 
deemed necessary for carrying out the provisions of 
the act, including exemption of articles not made in 
Canada in substantial quantities, and offered for sale 
to all purchasers on equal terms, for the exemption 
of articles on which duty is equal to 50 per cent, 
ad valorem, and of goods the export price of which 
is only slightly under the fair market value, as well 
as goods subject to an excise duty in Canada. Rolled 
round wire rods, which were free of duty, were made 
an exception to the exemption of free goods provided 
that the special duty should not exceed 15 per cent. 
In 1907 the dumping act was made applicable to all 
free goods under the general law. From time to time 
a number of Orders-in-Council and Department of 
Customs regulations have been passed.

CRITICISM.

THIS new method of protecting Canadian manu
facturers has been severely criticized. Some 
thought that it would be hard to tell what is the 

market value, when so many prices are quoted for 
different purchasers, and as quoted prices are seldom 
actual prices. All seem to be agreed on this point. 
As a matter of fact, the iron and steel interests them
selves admit that often the clause cannot be applied, 
as American furnaces sometimes sell part of their

•Namely, pig iron, cast scrap iron, iron kentledge, 
steel ingots, blooms, slabs, and billets, puddled bars, 
rolled iron and steel angles, etc., rolled iron and steel 
plates.

product for delivery to distant points in their ° 
country at prices as low as for shipment to Cana 
This is usually necessary in order to meet comp® 
tion. American furnaces have to cut prices for c 
tain markets to meet the prices of independent ®® 
panies even within the protected market, wD _ 
American iron has to meet avowedly efficient Ca 
dian producers, protected, as they are, not only 
transportation rates, but especially by cU.st°o0t 
duties, and formerly even by bounties, one is. ^ 
surprised that the export price is low. The Brit , 
preference gives a special reason for a differen ^ 
price basis if the American producers are to sell 
the Canadian market at all. , a

After all, the Dumping Clause seems to emboiu 
declaration that the Canadian industry must not ^ 
subjected to external competition. Carried to ^ 
practical and logical conclusion, it means that ^ 
erican iron cannot be sold to Canadian importers^ 
less than the price determined by the United St®’ 
Steel Corporation or other American produc , 
Hence, if the Canadian dumping clause had wor 
as was intended, the Canadian price would n® joI1 
sarily be the United States price plus transporta 
charges, as well as the Canadian duties. If such y aD 
the case, Canada would be in a situation worse ^ 
the United States, dominated, as it is, by the un ^ 
States Steel Corporation. It is a strange commun^ 
indeed that can accept such a declaration ot c 
mercial policy. 0g-

One is not surprised that this has aroused t 
siderable discussion. The railways complained ,jg 
they were deprived of an opportunity to buy .gjd 1 
abroad at greatly reduced prices. The 
specialized iron and steel industries were esp®® ^ 
grieved by not being able to buy supplies free . ^ 
the United States. For instance, the Cana a 
Bridge Company, located at Walkerville, Ontai 
convenient place to secure raw materials from 1 
burg, has frequently complained. The apPllC‘ jp 
of the duty to tin plate in 1908 was repeaJ,ev0pr
1909. Some feared that discriminations m res,ult'

British Chambers of Commerce complained, a *^0uS 
as soon as the clause went into effect, of the on ;p 
and complicated arrangements as to detai 
invoices. wb»1

It is a difficult matter, indeed, to determine ro 
(Concluded on page 23.)
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melting-pot—a melting-pot under which all the fires 
of Hell seem to have been lighted.Through a Monocle 

ARMAGEDDON

A
RMAGEDDON has arrived. The optimists 

who thought that war is obsolete, and the 
theorists who thought that it is impossible, 
now have their answer. I notice that some 

of them are taking it out in abusing the German Em
peror. They say that they never could have cal
culated on such “insane ferocity” in an individual— 
such “mad-dog” tactics by a great nation. I can 
only give you one man’s opinion; but it is that the 
German Emperor distinctly did not want this war. 
Moreover, it is palpably ridiculous to anyone who 
knows the German people to talk as if the Kaiser 
could have precipitated them into this desperate and 
dangerous conflict against their will. The Kaiser 
has always had the support of his people in his war 
programmes. He once won a Reichstag election on 
them. And the reason for this is that the sober, 
logical, brainy German people believe that the strong 
military programme of the Kaiser’s Government is 
the only way in which the strictly modern unity, 
power and prosperity of the German race can be 
preserved.

58 58 &
EFLECT that not only the German Empire and 

German self-respect and German political 
safety, but German industrial progress and 

commercial prosperity, date from 1870. Despite the 
transparent folly of Norman Angellic vapourings, the 
German victories of 1870 put that great people on 
their feet, financially as well as sentimentally; and 
the immense German army has been an insurance 
premium against the loss of all that was then gained 
—just exactly as the British fleet has been an in
surance premium upon the British Empire. My 
point is that the Kaiser has done nothing that he 
has not always been expected to do—that he has 
not always declared his intention to do. It was the 
blind stupidity of our “pacifists” which gave birth

to the other view—our “pacifists” who thought that 
they knew the intentions of Germany better than the 
Germans did—who were taught nothing by the 
Zabern incident—nothing by the building of the Kiel 
Canal—nothing by the creation of an Armada—noth
ing by the recent terrific tax on private fortunes for 
military increases.

58 58 58

1HAVE said that I do not think that the German 
Emperor—i.e., the German Government—wanted 
war now. That is only a surmise; but I will 

give you one or two of my reasons for thinking so. 
First, the German mobilization, in spite of all haste, 
has been slow enough to show that few, if any, pre
liminary steps had been taken. Second, the 
“Goeben,” a fine new battle-cruiser only launched 
in 1911, was in the Mediterranean at the outbreak 
of war, and could not get back to strengthen the 
fighting fleets of the Kaiser. She might as well 
have been at the bottom as in the Mediterranean. 
I think that, if the German Government had intended 
war this summer, she would have been in the Baltic. 
Third, comparatively few German cruisers are at 
large. If war had been expected, the Seven Seas 
would have been full of them. Fourth, Germany, as 
a great industrial and commercial power, has always 
hoped that her ambitions might be accomplished 
by mere threats of war.

58 58 58

HOWEVER, that is a side issue. War is now 
on, in any case; and we are all in it. Canada 
has done splendidly. Parliament has not yet 

assembled as I write; but there is every indication 
that there will be a bi-party agreement on our policy. 
This is precisely as it ought to be. The gravity of 
the crisis which confronts us cannot be exaggerated. 
There never has been a time in human history when 
so much that is vital to the race was flung into the

58 58 58

EVERY nation that has gone into this war has 
taken its life in its hands—with the possible 
exception of Russia. Russia is only exempt be

cause she is practically unkillable. If we are beaten, 
the British Empire will be dismembered. Tnere 
should not be the smallest doubt on that point. K 
may not be done on the immediate morrow of^the 
war—as was done in the case of France in 1870—' 
for our conquerors may be too exhausted to attemP 
a military occupation of England. But it will be 
done just as soon as the new consolidation of Pan' 
Europe can be brought about, and we are faced b> 
the fleets and navies of the entire Continent. France, 
on the other hand, may not be dismembered. If stl® 
can be degraded to a second-class power, and stripped 
of her colonies, and compelled to accept an alliance 
with Germany, it would not be good politics to dis- 
member her any further. Still it might happen; f° 
the taking of Alsace-Lorraine was not good politics-

58 58 58

AS to what will happen if we win, I prefer not to 
discuss just now. Things are too critical t 
make the perilous custom of a too-previou 

counting of unhatched eggs an enjoyable oecupatio ■ 
By the time these lines reach the public, some a 
cisive battles may be fought; but, at the Pres® j 
writing, there has been little more than a caret , 
reconnoitering of each other’s positions, and son 
desperate and bloody fighting in Belgium. But 1 
whole Belgian campaign was never intended to 
anything but preliminary. The Germans only strii . 
at Belgium because they believed that that woo 
be the easiest route into France; and there b 
always been the alternative policy of delivering 
real attack somewhere else if they found the BelS1 
side-trip too costly. Germany cannot be regarded 
being beaten, even if she is held in Belgium, ti 
offensive will have failed at one point—that is ® ’ 
and much then depends upon whether the RusS 
advance on the East can actually menace Berlin-

THE MONOCLE MAN-

THE CANADIAN FARMERS AND MILLERS PROVIDE SOME HEAVY ARTILLERY FOR EMPIRE DEFENSE
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And the order Includes naval volunteers also. Members of the Royal Naval Volunteer 
Reserves with their kit-bags and sweethearts at the headquarters of the London

Division.
tion of war between Japan and Germany. Field 
Marshal Sir John French, who will command the 
British troops on the continent, paid an official visit

to Paris.Aug. 17.—Belgium Government removes its offices 
to Antwerp, expecting the German advance on Brus
sels. Japan confines hostilities to China seas.

~ -- - * nv<

—..... .
few of the jolly Jack Tar reserves entraining from Waterloo Station in London 

answer to the call for complete mobilization.WZ , , French and Germans in southern Lorraine. The
Wâf C vfnPnriar German advance continues in Belgium.ui X^aiClluai j n sends an ultimatum to Germany ordering

greaUt9aoî-\1th-—General reports from the front show the Kaiser to evacuate Kiau-Chau the German nava
mans r. ‘1I ty in all the European armies. The Ger- station in China, and to w‘thdra^v°p/cermlnvfLle^ TheTvthei; dattaCk UPO" thr TfirtS ar°Unt VeH,elthefirdCto,answeWra^ ' This îsTirStoJiZl sels. Japan connue» --------

only th lneir vaunted occupation of Liege meant until the 2ord to answer.
è» WHERE THE WORLD AWAITS THE IMPACT OF MILLIONS IN ARMS

army Co es dearer that the two or three German ________ ■to marelw whIcl1 were stopped at Liege expected------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gertoanv t0 ®russels without serious opposition, 
atrengjjf 1?ay n°t have underestimated the military 
a tremens France, but the Kaiser undoubtedly met

The p Qous surprise in Belgium. detence fencl1 f®M back from Mulhausen on a line of 
that the p the south of that town. It is not likely 
Taine Utvnrench will advance farther in Alsace-Lor
rain amv1 after the big engagement between the 

The p les as taken place.Tefuge T rjuan cruisers Breslau and Goeben took 
AügJ8U the Dardanelles.houvairi , t2th—The German troops have reached 

ttasseit ’ aving passed north of Liege via Tongres,

Mont ’ nd Djest.and ,CneSro torn ~ --------Montenand Dlest-and tte ^gro formally declared war on Germany, 
a6 togett,ervian and Montenegran troops are work- 

Au nei ln an attack on Herzegovina.
to the nLtvth—Much fighting reported in Belgium 

Great t> . and west of Liege, which is isolated. 
and th6 retain and Austria are now formally at war 
0rdere(j t tish fleet in the Mediterranean has been

Lord i?pv.attaclc the Austrian fleet.Ovorgeag oerts is appointed Colonel-in-Chief of such
Au 0rces as may reach England.

Xr ^haj I?111—Great Britain, France and Russia 
ave bPo_ the German cruisers Goeben and Breslau
.X yH sold to Turkey.c be en.6(1 British and French armies are reported 
n'eet the ren.ching at Namur, where they expect to 
t ?he FTp111®’11 advance of the German army. 
a*hs (0r hch have been fighting in the Vosges moun- 
,,hlch |s ,J1Ve days, and occupied the Saale Pass, 

6 n- e thain avenue from Frato6 XitiR6 main avenue irom rance lu ---------bire °f Str0 capital of Alsace. The siege and cap- 
l6vem» aashurg by the Germans was one of the 
x "ts of the war of 1870.

n?trassburg by the Germans was uuc u* —
^ Che Ca_°Lthe war of 1870.th wornPnadian mobilization is proceeding apace. 
dn°Usahd s' Canada have raised nearly a hundred 
ilt ted h!,iars for a hospital ship, which has been 

Gaun toe Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr. Ham- 
d|g'hient +’ Montreal, has offered to contribute a 
t atl Lignt°T known as "Princess Patricia’s Cana- 
o naht-Cni thfantry,” and to be commanded by Lieu- 
hnV6rhor£nel F- Farquhar, D.S.O., Aide to the 
e* ributpfei}eral- Mr. J. K. L. Ross, of Montreal, 
m,?ehses s Lalf a million dollars towards militia 

'ion V The Canadian Government has given a 
t'tributP,fS °f flour to Great Britain and Alberta 

“air a million bushels of oats.
-------- J V/vfnrûflTl

ot

Aun, ed t>alf a million bushels of oats.
Ip, 8Ust ig.,it lg>s ailrt r-An engagement is reported between 

Q Germans at Dinant, fifteen miles south 
«-'■♦ir.or ia reported between"ahtur.

1» — -----------Somewhere In the area bounded by Liege, Namur and Metz,
In 1815, will be the heart of the greatest battle known to history.
'"in take place this week before the great engagement -♦ -■ - -m.a

the Germ

very close to the battlefield of Waterloo 
It Is expected that a number of skirmishes 
.----- aaainst the threefold invasion of
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REFLECTIONS
By THE EDITOR

A Record of the War
D EADERS of the Canadian Courier who will 

preserve their copies and bind them at the 
end of the war, will have an illustrated record of 
some value. Photographs of the actual operations 
will be difficult to get, but our arrangements are 
such that our supply is assured. Moreover, there 
will be no fake photographs. The Canadian Courier 
will not, as some Canadian and United States papers 
are doing, use mobilization pictures taken last year 
and present them as pictures of recent operations. 
Further, maps showing the chief movements will 
appear from time to time and will be especially pre
pared for Canadian consumption. Any subscriber 
who loses a copy is invited to send a request for a 
duplicate. All such requests will be freely met until 
the supply is exhausted.—The Editor.

Hvsterics

WOMEN are supposed to have a monopoly of 
hysterics, but the men have broken in upon 
that monopoly recently. The newspapers and 

the people may divide the credit for this between 
them. The people get excited, buy every war extra 
that comes out, accept all silly rumours that are on 
the street, pay fancy prices for foods and do all sorts 
of foolish things. The newspapers, anxious for cir
culation, see that the people are excited and proceed 
to turn that excitement to their monetary advantage. 
Any newspaper that has a big line in red ink on its 
front page, finds its circulation increased about 
twenty-five per cent.

Some one sees a railway bridge on fire, a not 
uncommon occurrence in a dry summer, and spreads 
the rumour that the bridge is set on fire by a 
“foreigner.” Some equally hysterical newspaper 
correspondent wires the news to Toronto or Mont
real. Another hysterical news editor, instead of tele
phoning to the railway offices to see if it is true, 
prints it in red on his “war-cry” and uses it as a 
basis for selling a few thousand copies of an “extra 
special.” This has actually occurred in Canada.

This hysterical attitude will cost the Canadian 
people millions of dollars. The tourists who usually 
throng Canada at this holiday season hear these 
rumours and are afraid to come over. The big 
hotels in Toronto and Montreal are empty because 
of it. The stores that sell much to the tourists are 
without customers.

Even the vendors of foodstuffs are taking advan
tage of the situation, and are stampeding people into 
buying quantities of sugar and flour that they do not 
need. Prices are being advanced unnecessarily.

The people have the remedy in their own hands. 
If they will refuse to buy “special extras" they will 
not be issued. If they will refuse to credit wild 
rumours, they will not be invented. If they will 
refrain from paying high prices for food, the high 
prices will not be demanded.

There is no need for all this excitement. In a 
few days, business will be proceeding as usual. The 
oceans are practically free of German ships and will 
soon be absolutely free. The world’s supply of food 
is large and there is plenty for everybody. Canada 
can get the same amount of goods from Great Britain 
as ever. Japan and China will shortly be shipping 
stuff here just as they have always done. The United 
States is mighty glad to sell us anything we need, 
as business has been none too good over there for 
more than a year. Brazil still desires to send us 
coffee and rubber. Why then get excited and pay 
extraordinary prices? Why encourage the news
papers to print sensational despatches and foment 
hysteria which will rob our pocket-books ?

It is high time common-sense reigned once more 
in our midst.

- isê * «f
Impatience

OUR people are impatient and seem inclined to 
resent the fact that Lord Kitchener has pulled 
down the blinds so that we cannot see the 

pictures. At the same time, a prominent United 
States magazine writer compliments the British 
people for the way in which they have helped 
Kitchener keep his secrets. When they see British 
troops going aboard ships, they do not rush off 
to the nearest telegraph or telephone office and send 
the news broadcast. Thousands of people must have 
seen the troops embark for Europe, yet none of 
them disclosed the secret. This is a lesson for 
Canadians in this exhibition of British patience and 
reticence.

Canadians want to know every day where the 
Rainbow and the Niobe are, but it would be much 
better if these vessels were never mentioned in the 
newspapers. Let the naval authorities forbid the 
Canadian press mentioning the movements of these

boats—and also the going and coming of the Drake, 
the Good Hope, the Essex, Bristol and all the other 
vessels likely to come into Canadian waters now 
and again.

Nothing has been told us of the positions of the 
British and German fleets. Let us be patient and 
confident. When there is something to report which 
will gladden our hearts, the British news censors 
will tell us quickly. This is a time for implicit con
fidence in both the British and Canadian authorities. 
We would be foolish to desire the publication of 
information which would be helpful to the enemy.

■ SÜ Si *
Japan’s Ultimatum

DURING the past week Great Britain and Austria 
made formal declarations of war and Monte
negro did likewise. Up to the present time 

Italy, Switzerland, Holland, Roumania, and Turkey 
have remained neutral. On Sunday last the news 
was received that Japan had issued an ultimatum 
to Germany and all doubts as to the attitude of 
Britain’s allies in the Pacific were set at rest. Japan 
proposes to drive Germany out of Asia.

More and more it must be borne in upon the Ger
man Kaiser that the whole world is against him. He 
should be able to discern the handwriting on the 
wall. He whom the gods would destroy, they first 
make mad. The German Kaiser is mad. His suc
cess in building up one of the greatest nations of 
modem times has turned his head. The German 
people were a great people, great in commerce, great 
in science and manufacture, great in chemistry, 
physics and philosophy, great in art and literature. 
Unfortunately, they nurtured a military bureaucracy 
and they have been led to sacrifice much of their 
greatness for the sake of satisfying the bureaucracy’s 
desire for military glory. Japan will destroy their 
prestige and their foothold in Asia. The British 
Pacific fleet will take possession of all the German 
colonies in the East Indies. The British will also 
take possession of their African colonies. Their 
trading vessels will be driven from every ocean. 
There may even be dismemberment and revolution 
in European Germany. If all these events occur it 
will be a sad and unfortunate spectacle; but the 
Germans have no one to blame but themselves.

S5P Sif Sg

What It Will Cost

A TWELVE-MONTHS’ war will cost Canada a 
great deal of money. It is estimated that the 
first contingent of 22,500 men will cost Canada 

twenty-two million dollars. Privates will receive one 
dollar per day, corporals one dollar and ten cents, 
and sergeants one dollar and twenty-five cents. 
Officers get higher rates. To pay these men for one 
year will take ten million dollars, or $30,000 a day. 
To this must be added the cost of rifles, guns and 
other equipment, food, horses, and transport. So 
that the estimate of twenty-two millions seems to 
be about right.

A second division, whether it stays at home or

abroad, will cost another twenty-two millions. AH" 
a second contingent is absolutely necessary. Tb® 
there is the purchase of two submarines, the re" 
fitting of the Niobe and Rainbow, the increase » 
coast armament and many other incidental expense* 

An appropriation of fifty million dollars is the very 
least that can be made, and Parliament will no dot» 
vote that amount of money this week. Britain w» 
assist us in raising the money, and in the meant!»6 
the Dominion authorities will no doubt issue paPer 
money in so far as it is safe so to do.

Canada Helps Americans

A LITTLE incident whereby Canada helped tte 
Americans in England is worthy of note 
J. P. Morgan & Co. wanted to send a null*®, 

dollars to London for the personal use of Unit6" 
States residents or tourists in Great Britain. . 
would take a long time to send this over in gold, a® 
there would be much loss in paying the present cost» 
insurance. Morgans therefore arranged to deposit t» 
million of gold with the Dominion Treasury at ” 
tawa, and the Bank of England agreed to accept t» 
as delivery. The Bank of England thus was able 
immediately issue a million dollars to such Un» 
States people abroad as Morgans designated. * „ 
million dollars in gold now lies in the Treasury van 
at Ottawa, in trust for the Bank of England. „ 

Canada is pleased to be of service at this try1 
time to our big, sympathetic neighbour. At the sa»^ 
time, Canadians visiting New York are well adv» 
to take American currency with them. Canad* 
paper money is not popular there at the moment-

D
Sporting Summary

itAVIS CUP competitions are long drawn out o>,er 
cover much territory. Tennis teams from 
the world occupy much time in deciding t*16

lift'nual championship.
Last week, the Americans, holders of the ÇuP» ^ 

to defend it against Australasia. The Australasians r 
previously defeated the Canadians at Chicago, the 
mans at Pittsburgh and the British at Boston
closing matches were at Forest Hills, Long Island-

In the first two singles, Wilding (A.) beat WJJ1 g.) 
(U. S.) in three straight sets. McLoughlin tes1 
defeated Brookes (A.) only after one of the ^ b|e-5 
tennis matches ever played. Then came the do» ^ 
in which Wilding and Brookes defeated McLonf,
and Bundy 6—3, 8—6, 9—7. With the “vantage eep
favour of Australia, there were final matches be ^ 
Wilding and McLoughlin, and Brookes and Wi11 
Brookes defeated Williams 6—-1, 6—2, 8—10, and 
McLoughlin defeated Wilding 6—2, 6—3, 2—6, 6-—>vjps- 
gave the Australasians the cup with three to five 
and finished the competition for the year.

vê vê y*
Karl Keffer, of Ottawa, a Toronto professional 

won the open championship of Canada for the » 
time in a four-round competition at the Toronj- 
Club last week. Keffer is a pupil of George 
the Toronto pro., and again vanquished his 1 
who was second. The highest amateur score wa» iffrc 
made by George S. Lyon, the amateur champion- 
leading scores were: Karl Keffer, 75, 75, 72, 78— 
Gumming, 76, 77, 74, 74—301; D. Black, 76, 80, 75, ''
N. Thomson. 309; C. Murray, 312; A. Woodwaro- ^0. 
Percy Barrett, 317; Geo. S. Lyon, 78, 80, 81, Lc- 
K. Marsh. 321; A. Murray, 322; J. Newman, ** 
Fletcher, 327; A. Russell, 328.

VÊ VÊ % eld in
At the Dominion Lawn Bowling Tournament £ 

Toronto last week, the Walker cup was won by 0{W 
Walton, of St. Matthews, Toronto, with G. H. Orr, w 
Granites, as runner-up. Dr. Paul, of the Canad» 
ronto, won the Ontario cup, with J. S. Armitage, b* 0f p 
the runner-up. The Toronto cup went to Salisburyp- 
Matthews, Toronto, with McBain, of Parkdal®» 
final competitor.

A MESSAGE TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLE

situation but consented to lab? , 7™ PrePared discuss any phase of the Canadian tni'tta 
’ conse”“d to make a statement as a private citizen. This statement follows; d

should take a lesson from the mother nation a® q-.\'
tenacious. If we go about our business and
pleasures as usual, there will be good cheer »*
land and we shall be better prepared to i»ee
situation or any crisis. t>6

With regard to business conditions it ,es»l?
very unfortunate if our factories, our "'h0' pr
houses, our railways, our steamboats, and o»r 1,
were to be inactive. The public mind should »
allowed to dwell too much upon what is g,!?t»U

- - . ...O in11'

CANADA finds herself in an entirely new position 
and it is natural that the nation should wonder 
just what is likely to happen to them in this 

great international crisis. If I could say anything 
to the people which would be of value at the present 
time, it would be to advise them to be cool and cheer
ful. The sports of the nation should go on as usual; 
the business activities of the public should be pro
ceeded with as far as this may possibly be done, 
and above all, measures should be taken to stimulate 
the production of foodstuffs.

The people of Great Britain have a supreme ad
vantage over us on this occasion. They have had 
experience in great wars which have tested the 
courage and cool-headedness of the British nation. 
It will be found, therefore, that they will go about 
their pleasures and their business much the same 
as usual. They will be found playing polo and cricket 
and generally keeping their minds and bodies strong 
and healthy. They have supreme confidence in their 
public men and in the virility of the race. We know 
that their army and their navy are well prepared 
for the test to which they will be subjected. Even 
reverses) should they come, will have little effect 
upon the attitude of the nation. Such misfortunes as 
came in the South African war merely led the nation 
to greater efforts. That is the characteristic of the 
British bull-dog. Let me therefore say that we

in Europe. That can be safely left to the 
leaders of the Empire. ran®6’,'lOne of the greatest services which the U _r@s6(,e 
people can render to the Empire at the V 
moment is to increase our supply of food ^ 
British people. This is at once our duty a 
opportunity. The only possible danger to (o°". 
Britain at the present time is a scarcity gupP' 
Canada should put forth a supreme effort to Ljoic 
the British people with the foodstuffs they . c]ej. 
If the British fleet keeps thé North Atlant g 
of dangers, and we are all convinced that ^p». 
be done, it is surely to the advantage of the 
that we should make an unusual effort to 
the cargoes which the ships will be seeking-

- ■ - - 1 - - .-- In, N0 -ofAbove all, let us be cool and calm. 
what news comes over the cables, we either timid or depressed. W. D. O-t
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CANADA IN A STATE OF WAR

Pri"ce Edward Island arl.i Mery leaving Charlottetown for Sydney, Nova Scotia The Island artillery on board the troopship taking part in the Canadian mob
ilization.

JUST when the Dominion of Canada was about to cele- 
krate the completion of one hundred years of peac 
this unfortunate war broke out in Europe. Canada, is 
the one country in America affected. As part of the 

ontannic Alliance, when Great Britain is at war, Canada 
s at war. The moment Great Britain made her declara- 

Aon against Germany Canada considered herself m a state 
tLWar and Proceeded to act accordingly. All doubts and 
Deories and arguments to the contrary were swept aside 

in QWaye of patriotism and loyalty. And it was the same 
South Africa, in Australia and in New Zealand 

Hardïy had the message reached Ottawa that Great 
‘tam had declared war when the Canadian Government 

W(T a 5isPatch to London stating that Canada’s resources 
ini Britain’s disposal. A division of troops, number 
Thcnb0T twenty-two thousand, was offered and accepted- 

hen the mobilization of the Canadian army Pr°c.e®d®d 
J®?8 the lines followed at the time of the South A£T:a

.except that a large portion of the active militia force 
Afl!'me(liate|y called out for home service. In the Soutn 
Britio\n War all service was Imperial. The me 
trolnh rati°ns and British pay. On this occasion all th 
wl1?p® called to arms, whether serving at home or abroa , 

* "e paid by Canada. ,
Quehtraining ground for mobilization was secl“Airp ;n 
Uurnn° and there the first contingent for service m 
well If wiU be gathered together. Canada was not as 
exnL? fpared for the mobilization as might have been 
oSeflCneA but it is expected that the division canl be.fitted 
mo and dispatched early in September. Had there been
Plight flfles> clothing and boots in stores, the contingentPrilp1 .have been sent a fortnight earlier. The delay is t - 
idéf tbât Canada pays for a too great devotion to th 

Whi, t the days of war were over. ..also Ve these events were occuring on land the 
comA^Pbilization of such naval forces as Canada could 

mmand. The Rainbow, which had been hastily refitted

NOT PARADE ; ARMAGEDDON !

The ocean liner Manchuria, which put into 
Halifax before the British cruisers cleared 

the trade routes.

to preserve order in Vancouver in connection with the 
Hindu “invasion,” cleared her decks for action and pro
ceeded south from Esquimau to ensure the safety of the 
Shearwater and the Algerine. It was a dangerous voyage, 
because two German cruisers were known to be in the 
vicinity. However, these two small British sloops which 
had previously been in Mexican waters, were quickly lo
cated and safely convoyed to Esquimalt. While they will 
not be of much value except for scouting purposes, their 
crews will be of great assistance in the manning of the 
Rainbow and the new submarines recently purchased by 
the Canadian Government from the Seattle Naval Yards. 
Moreover, they will have considerable ammunition aboard, 
which is very much needed on the Pacific Coast.

On the Atlantic the Niobe is being refitted and manned 
by British naval reservists resident in Canada. It should 
be able to put to sea this week and help patrol the trade 
routes between Halifax and Quebec. Just what the status 
of these vessels is does not seem clear. Apparently they 
are transferred to the British Admiralty and under their 
direct control. Such control will, of course, be exercised 
through the Canadian Admiral rather than through the 
Dominion Government. In that case the men will draw 
British pay.

Canada’s ports on the Atlantic will see much of the 
war. During the first fortnight trading vessels were tied 
up at the docks and could not go out into the ocean. The 
Mauretania and other large British vessels making for 
New York were taken into Halifax for safety. Any prizes 
that are picked up in the North Atlantic will be brought 
to these ports. While some of the Canadian vessels have 
been taken by the British Government as troop ships 
and hospital ships, other vessels will likely take their 
places to maintain the carrying trade. The route to 
Great Britain will be well guarded and British cruisers 
will be constant visitors in Canadian ports. This 
country is as much at war as though we had declared it.

Manoeuvre Pictures of the German War Machine

lr|fantry, heavily burdened, marching in manoeuvres.
to be fat and to carry too much weight.

German troopers halting for grub in the army manoeuvres. The German com 
missariat is said to be well organized.
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Courierettes.

QUEEN MARY is now a colonel in 
command of an English regi
ment. It is nothing new for her 

to command men, however. She has 
more trouble with the women.

Crowds in Toronto streets read the
war bulletins and yelled “To H-----
with Germany.” As Kipling would 
say, they are keen to kill the Kaiser 
with their mouths.

The dance craze is blamed for a 50 
per cent, increase in divorces in New 
York. When a woman is dance-crazy 
she won’t worry about getting the 
dinner.

Holland’s queen is said to be an 
epicure, and weighs as much as the 
kings of Spain and Italy together, 
bhe might now note the Kaiser’s 
system of reducing.

Wellington won at Waterloo, and h 
grand-nephew. Viscount Dangan, act 
and dancer, has just wed a tang 
dancer in a show. It’s in the fami 
to conquer. Blucher helped the fir 
and Cupid the grand-nephew.
,.Ift’s a strange reflection on twe 
tieth century civilization that 01 
rnan.®an bring on a war that meai 
possibly the deaths of a million me 
who have no quarrel with each othe
, ?ne ^vantage of the war is that
thlfr iPe°P v t0 f0rget the defeats , 
their local baseball clubs.

nob°dy seems to have bee 
able to put any rush into Russia.
• George, the other day, sei
m his resignation as colonel of tl 
First Prussian Dragoons. It is dout 
m ^h?t.her the Kaiser would have t
Snow™ t0 take COmmand anrwa

agaiif 'wm diamonds is goi
pfeassionWof1theepyoorrr ^ “

or two of Uncle Sam’s sailors were 
killed at Vera Cruz, the American 
papers were full of “Death and 
Glory” pictures and. stories. Now 
that other nations are fighting the 
same papers have tragic cartoons of 
the war god riding over body-strewn 
battlefields and highly-colored stories 
of the horrors of war. You see, it ail 
depends who is fighting.

* Ü *
As It Was—and May Be. — Once 

upon a time it was German “beer.” 
It now seems likely to be spelt Ger
man “bier.”

Ü * *!
A Wild War Note.—Some of the 

daily papers seem to be shedding 
more red ink over the front pages of 
their hourly “War Extras” than the 
red blood shed on the battlefields.

Ü Ü H
Just a Suggestion.—Perhaps if we 

could force the Germans to read some 
of the war poems that have been pub
lished in the Canadian papers it might 
incapacitate them and thus end the 
war suddenly.

Ü Ü »!
The Horrors of War.

It is easy enough to be pleasant
Though there’s war—bloody war_

on the foam;
But the worst thing by far 
Is the poems on war

Writ by patriots—safely at home.
H It >1

A Slight Mistake.—The minister’s 
daughter met the laborer, and he was 
sober.

“Why, John,” she said, “I am glad 
to see that you have turned over a new 
leaf and are not spending your money 
at the pubs.”

“Yes, miss, I get it by the keg now 
and I find it cheaper that way.”

By the way, has anybody he 
Mexico mentioned of late?

asked bvTh? «°* France hava b 
asked by the Premier to garner
grain during the war. In this= mm b„tl work ™*«„

Music hath charms to soothe 
savage breast,” but the concert 
Europe is an exception to the rub

»! * W
Terse Truths—You don’t need tr 

a prude to be prudent. “ tc
Political liberality seems to co
ThTw than politlcal economy 

he woman who marries a man 
reform him is never idle 

Some chaps are too young to ki
thTimeDian 18 DeVer t0° old to le;

money—particularly at 
pawn-broker s interest rate 

You never can tell what a ba 
horse or a woman will do next 

Notoriety is a longer word t 
note, but It doesn’t last as long.

Virtue is the best policy beca 
honesty Js its own reward.

Many a man with one foot in
fhe^ther!1 d° & l0t 0f kickin« * 

a man trusts to luck you can 
that s the only kind of trust he 
get.

* Ü tf

Summer Nuisances.
The man who rocks the" boat.
The girl with the long hat 

pin.
The mother with the baby 

carriage who picks crowded 
streets.

The chap who “didn’t know 
it was loaded.”

The golfer who boasts of his 
scores.

The girl who plays the same 
rags over and over at the sum
mer hotel.

The fellow who takes a girl 
in a canoe though neither of 
them can swim.

The ardent fisherman who 
rouses you at 4 a.m. to go up 
the river with him.

One Way.
If your neighbour has a squeaky 

lawn-mower, one way of getting even 
with him is to buy a parrot and keep 
it just outside the front door.

* Ü H
Not Always.—The fact that a man 

blows his own horn well does not in
dicate that he is the best musician in 
the band.

Forethought. — “Have you ever 
thought of marrying?” queried the slv 
young maiden.

“Yes, I have,” replied the young 
man, cautiously. “That’s why I am 
single.”

n »! »e
Church and Army.—The Bishop of 

London has joined the army, ready to 
go to the front. If he takes a few 
of the church’s canons with him, he 
should be wèll protected.

Ü Ü Ü
Uncle Sam’s Way.—When a dozen

»! »t *!,
She Was Past the Limit.—The jolly

maiden lady was asked if she played 
tennis.

“Not for me,” she said. “I hear 
them talking of ‘fifteen love’ and 
‘thirty love,’ and ‘forty love,’ but 
there’s no love after forty, it seems.”

it It It
Truth Out at Last.—When Cain and 

Abel reached the years of manhood 
they took counsel as to what they 
should do for a living.

“I am strong and ambitious,” said

Cain. “The strenuous life for me. I’m 
going to work.”

“As for me,” said Abel, “I don’t need 
to work. I have executive ability. 
I’ll be your boss.”

Shortly afterwards Cain did the 
rest..

It It ü
Located.—He—“I am sure I have 

music in my soul.”
She—“Yes—more in your soul than 

your voice.”
It It It

When Dolly Dips.
When dainty Dolly gaily takes

Her dip upon the shore,
How happy are the sad sea waves;

They can be sad no more.
»! It It

Second Thought.—He had just asked 
the girl to be his wife. She was a 
feminist.

“No,” she said, sadly, “I cannot be 
yours.”

Then, as she watched his dejected 
countenance, a bright second thought 
struck her.

“But you may be mine,” she said.
It »t »!

A Sure Way.—“I’d like to know what 
Miss Jones thinks about me.”

“Well, marry her and you’ll soon find 
out.”

He Is a Patriot.—From Ottawa 
comes the story of an elderly 
man who went into a barber 
shop and asked to have his gray
ish hair dyed black so that he 
might be accepted as a volunteer 
and be sent to the war.

There’s a real patriot. He is 
willing to dye for his country.

A Printer’s Error.—In the mass of 
war news that is being printed in the 
daily press these days, there is bound 
to be an occasional mistake. Perhaps 
one of the oddest was caught in a To
ronto daily the other day. It was a 
cable despatch describing the advance 
of the German troops into Belgium.

“The Germans attacked en masse,” 
ran the cable, but the “en masse” was 
unfortunately run together. The 
printer, not being a product of a bi
lingual school, and being a bit shy on 
geography too, perhaps, decided that 
there was something wrong. He took 
a different meaning out of it and made 
the sentence read : “The Germans at
tacked Enmasse.”

*t It »t
Answered.—“We women refuse to 

be bound and shackled,” said the suf
fragette orator.

“Well, then,” replied a voice in the 
audience, “why not drop those tight 
skirts?”

A Tabloid Romance. — He
slipped his arm around her deli
cate little waist and lifted her 
lightly into his arms.

Her eyes closed.
A strand of her golden hair 

caressed his cheek.
His breath fanned her glow

ing face.
Suddenly and harshly he set 

her down.
“Gee,” he said, “it sure is 

hard work in this here doll de
partment.”

Baseball and the Courts.—If the 
warring baseball leagues continue 
their battles in the United States 
courts, about the only player left to 
some teams will be old man-Damus.

It »! »!
The Great Illusion.—It was eleven 

o’clock p.m. The man of the house 
had gone to bed. He could not sleep, 
because he was excited over the war. 
All day long he had been hearing 
newsboys shout “Extra!” A great 
battle was pending. At -eleven p.m. 
in the suburbs he heard a newsboy. 
So he got up, took a nickel from his 
clothes, slipped on his dressing-gown 
and sat on the verandah to wait for a 
copy.

And the boy went by shouting, “All 
about the baseball game ! ”

London Conservatory of Music and 
School of Elocution, Limited

LONDON, - - - ONTARIO

Reopens Tuesday, September 1st.
A thorough course in all branches 

of music and dramatic art at a mod
erate cost.

Send for year book and curricula.

Lottie L. Armstrong, F. Linforth Willgoose, 
Registrar. Mus. Bac. (Dunelm),

Principal-

EUROPEAN AGENCY
Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for all British 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
'Cycles, Motor 'Cars and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2%% to 5%.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold 0 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814)

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E-C-
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London-

pUNyiLLE’s
Irish whisl

THE FINEST IRISH MALT WHISKEY IMPORTED

JUST OUT—Sound, Sensible

10W TO GET A PflSffiOH
This is one of the most sensible 1 

le books of advice ever offered to g 
oung man or young woman see"?ith 
mployment. Mr. Hall has been w 
large correspondence, school, an<lnsi' 

ad much experience in getting P pe 
ions for young men. Above an. ali 
rould have the young man drop a 
DofiJh notions about the getting e 
olding a position. Hard work j(,ai 
lakes good. He gives much pra<- r 
dvice on letters of application, y&n$ 
onal application; what is good 
,hat is bad form, etc., etc.
2mo, Cloth, 140 pages. 60 cents ne 

post-paid. a„d
Contents: 1. Special AbUity ns 

Ihoice of Occupation. 2. ho? 3. 
ibtained Through Advertisemei g0- 
'ositions Obtained Through ÀPÏ 

t .otipra, 4. The Letter gjit* 
Personal Interview gpeIlUfcU-lUll. u. a. v,* . ___

.etters of Recommendation. «■. aP 
ial Hints to Various Classes o^.^g 
licants. 7. On Keeping 1 
nd Winning Promotions.

AND HOW TO KEEP >T
By S. Roland Hall. 

NORMAN RICHARDSON, TOR0
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Investing by Mai!
QWe transact business by im.il with 
events in all parts of the world—all 

anada, Newfoum land, United 
states and Mexico—even India.
? Thi,s business is transacted to the 
complete satisfaction of these 

. „°ur organization being 
needs'** y equipped to meet their

Q Whether you live in Montreal— 
„ ’y,part of the world that has 

v, service—our facilities are 
‘ 3 J e ^or solving your invest

ment problems. " ~
win°,lWrite* U? f0"day—a post card 
n„ L„.TSt‘?tmg y°ur requirements, 
•m • ter h°w small. It will bring 

investment service that will
satisfy Vou-----------------

GREENSH1ELDS 
& COMPANY

r\ ^ers Montreal Stock Exchange 
6rs fn Canadian Bond Issues
16 St- Sacrament Street

Montreal

39-41 New Broad Street 
LONDON, E.C.

Members 

Toronto

pellatt l:L"
Traders Bank Building

Toronto

bonds and stocks
COBALT STOCKS

bought and sold
UIN COMMISSION
P *

GOaAd Wire connect*ons with W. H. 
5t°cj^ ^ ^ & GO., Members New York

li^Merchants Bank
^ of Canada
prA^ 0FF|cE - MONTREAL

Wce-p®pb Sir h. Montagu Allan.
®eUeral i, en > K. W. Blackwell. 

paid Manager, E. F. Hebden.
Reserve £apltal ................. $7,000,000

vided and Until-
220 B " .......................7,248,134

BRANCHES IN CANADA 
General Banking Business 

s Transacted.
h,ran^hMGS DEPARTMENT at all 
Inwards nPePosits of $L00 and 
1|,0Wed atFKCelve<1, and Interest 

at best current rates.
13 Wem°RONTO OFFICES:

We“tgmn St West: 1400 Queen

j itîtèr
A Gard
J Word 
Slaim a 
Ge»tlem
P -‘«vinanor C,0"'»oma„

Personal appear
ance counts for a 
good deal in our
intercourse. A slov
enly letter, a soil
ed calling’ card or
a bad use of Eng
lish all betray ig
norance or ill- 
breeding. A gen- 

by , ■w***<Ui < tleman or gentle-
thp/beir ,... \ woman is known
w0rs.e things UTcular attention to all 
"Arda With8’ „ Let us heIP you to use 
s , t>esk Bnni?re. and discrimination. 

UsiiUst the iS, of. E70rs in English" 
tilm5 the Hvhf book.to help you inaéd6, and rlghÿmword at the right
it -Very direoi ,I?!ace' A very handy 

^izetelly 1 ittle hook. By Frank

p°’, Cl°th, $1.00 postpaid.
■<=harH.„- r *V Hi 11 i St., Toronto

MONEY AND 
MAGNATES

The Financial Situation

FACE to face with the most difficult situation in the history of modern 
business, the bankers and financiers are slowly but surely straightening 
out the tangle. As soon as war was inevitable the stock exchanges 

closed. This prevented further dumping of securities by European holders 
who were anxious to secure British and United States gold. Then the Bank 
of England raised Its rate of discount to ten per cent., and foreign bankers 
hesitated about paying that rate to get the desired gold. As a third step 
Great Britain declared a moratorium for thirty days on bills of exchange. 
Thus British financiers were granted a “thirty days’ delay” on bills of ex
change which they had accepted for themselves or their customers. Thus 
the movement of gold was effectually stopped.

S<f }g Sg
So far so good. But the business of Great Britain, the United States, 

Canada and France must go on. To stop all financial operations would be 
to paralyze business in those countries. Governments and big corporations 
must get money and dividends must be paid. Soon, therefore, the Bank of 
England reduced its rate to five per cent, and began to pay certain bills of 
exchange. The cash business of the stock exchanges in London and New 
York was resumed. Total paralysis was reduced to partial paralysis.

S£ ig
Canada was face to face with a possible run on the banks. Holders of 

Canadian bank notes might demand gold, and there was not enough gold to 
go round. Hence the Dominion Government deemed it best to stop all gold 
payments. An order was issued that the banks could pay in Dominion notes 
instead of gold. This effectually stopped trouble for the bankers. They are 
able for the time being to hold their gold and to give any timid person Do
minion notes. The danger of a run on the banks is thus over for the time 
being. In a roundabout way the Dominion Government has guaranteed all 
bank depositors in Canada, and the nation breathes easily.

« « 5&
How was business to be restored between England and America? This con

tinent sends foodstuffs to Britain and Britain sends back manufactures. The 
bills offset each other to a large extent. Yet when America sells more to 
Britain and Europe than it buys, Europe must send gold to America. When

WAR BRINGETH PEACE.
The bull and the bear and the little lambs all go to sleep together.

America buys more than it sells, gold goes across to Europe. The precious 
metal goes across at some seasons and comes back at others. The move
ment is necessary. How is it to be restored?

The Bank of England has found one answer to the question. It has de
cided to keep a stock of gold at Ottawa, because of the dangers of shipping 
it back and forth across the ocean in war-time. The Dominion Minister of 
Finance is made a trustee for the Bank of England. All payments of gold by 
United States and Canadians to British creditors will be shipped to Ottawa. 
There will be no war risk to pay for shipping gold across the ocean. America 
owes Britain and the continent considerable sums, and the pile of gold at 
Ottawa will grow rapidly. A considerable quantity of securities were sold 
just before the war broke out, and the money is only now being paid. The 
gold could not be shipped. The “Kronprinzissin Cecilie” tried to take about 
twelve millions of gold from New York to London, but was turned back. The 
“Cecilie” is a German boat, and if it had landed in England it would have 
been made a prize of war. The German owners desired to save their ten 
million dollar boat and succeeded.

The gold from the “Cecilie” will be sent to Ottawa, and other sums will 
be added This gold will then be available for payment of foodstuffs which 
Britain needs When Canadians send a ship load of wheat over the Atlantic 
the Bank of England will pay for it, not by sending the money from London, 
but iby an order on the Minister of Finance at Ottawa.

By this simple expedient French and English bankers will collect money 
in America and buy provisions with it, without ever moving any money 
across the Atlantic. Of course, they will probably buy more than they sell, 
and it may be necessary from time to time to ship gold from London to 
Ottawa This will be done under the guardianship of British cruisers. Britain 
and France have saved up much gold just for this purpose. They must have 
food, and Canada and the United States have a huge surplus.

% % %
All these financial arrangements, coupled with a strong fleet of British 

cruisers in the North Atlantic, means that trade between North America and 
Europe will shortly resume its normal aspect. Ships will soon be going and 
coming from Quebec and Montreal as usual. The bigger British vessels, such 
as the Mauretania and Lusitania, may use Halifax as their port on this side. 
But the main point is that almost immediately Canada can get British goods 
and Great Britain can get Canadian wheat, flour and bacon with almost as 
great ease as before the war.

Canadian wholesalers and retail merchants should take heart. There 
will be no difficulties in the way of their doing business as usual in British 
and French goods. They cannot get German and Austrian goods, of course,
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War Service
First—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies now in force on the lives of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not.

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering f oreign service.

Canada Life
Assurance Company

HERBERT C. COX. President and General Manager

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ass’t General Manager

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FORD, $13,500,COO 
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and or erated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, with
drawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

ÏINTEREST' 
PAID 

EVERY
Capital Paid Up, $2,000,060.00 yMONTHS 
Assets - - $5,000,000.00

Those who have the intention of making an investment, should 
write us for particulars of our five per cent, debentures. The 
safety of this security is easily explained and the splendid interest 
return makes them very attractive. Complete report for 1913 
sent on request.

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office32>~38 King Si. E. Toronto

but they must use British, French and United States goods almost entirely. 
The problem is not difficult.

Canadian manufacturers will find their German and Austrian business 
cut off. This will hit the Massey-Harris Company hard and several other 
large industries. Other exporters who ship only to Britain and France, to 
South Africa and Australia, will find it possible to continue their export under 
more or less satisfactory conditions.

In brief, the most severe effects of the war are over and business will be 
returning more and more to normal conditions. Therefore let every Cana
dian be up and doing. The man who, at this present juncture, folds his hands 
and refuses to help in the restored activity is lacking in patriotism. There 
will be difficulties, but few that are insurmountable.

C. P. R. Surplus

DURING the past week the details of the earnings of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway have been given out. They show a surplus of over nine and a 
half millions after paying fixed charges and dividends. Fixed charge 

show a decrease and dividends a considerable increase. In addition there 1—-----—. w wuoiucittuic liiGieast;, ill addition men
net earnings from the steamships of $2,115,842, which is not included in the 
general statement this year, though it was last year. This would make the

year ending June 30th’surplus $11,814,096, as against $18,310,257 in the 
1913. The details are as follows:—

Gross eai 
Working

From Steamship Department

Steamship Replacement

To Pension Fund

Balance

Available balance

Net surplus ....................................................... $9,698,254

As intimated in the President’s remarks at the last annual meeting

1913-14. 
.$129,814,824 
. 87,388,896

1912-13.
$139,395,699

93,149,825

. $42,425,928 $46,245,874
1,245,563

. $42,425,928 

. 10,227,311
$47,491,437

10,876,352

. $32,198,617 $36,615,085
1,000,000

. $32,198,617 
125,000

$35,615,085
125,000

$32,073,617
2,115,842

$35,490,085

$29,957,774
20,259,521

$35,490,085
17,179,828

$9,698,254 $18,310,257

3.7 per cent. on the $260,000,1
the

------ -,--------------------- -- ----- J.UU1UVUV o iviuuiXAO cl t, UiC last etULLUai III etc jjj

company’s land and other active and inactive assets have been included 
the balance sheet and on conservative basis show an addition to the surp 
of $127,253,782.

Manufacturing in a Time of War
(Continued from page 10.)

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS MENTION “THE CANADIAN COURIER.’

cent, of the total value. Which means 
that under a normal demand Canadian 
factories would be called on to supply 
an extra aggregate amounting to some
where in the neighbourhood ot 
$20,000,000.

German and British carpets have 
been heavily imported into this coun 
try. The German stays out. British 
lines come in under a handicap, if at 
all. The Canadian carpet-weaver gets 
the market. One big carpet factory 
has already begun to manufacture 
German and 'British weaves in which 
before the war it was unable to com
pete.

Leather goods imported from Aus
tria and Germany, especially for furni
ture and novelty purposes, must now 
be made in this country. One leather 
novelty firm reports orders from one 
dealer big enough to keep the factory 
running full time for three months if 
no more orders were taken.

Generally speaking, what does it 
mean in the language of money to 
keep these staple demands up to the 
point where they are nearly normal ? 
It means that if the demand is kept 
normal we should go on producing in 
this country in one year:
Foodstuffs to the value of.$245,000,000 
Timber to the value of.... 184,000,000 
Textiles to the value of... 135,000,000 
Leather goods to value of 62,000,000

The demand will not be normal on 
an average. But it will be nearer 
normal than it would be in a period of 
prolonged trade depression from ord
inary causes.

Many industries will undergo no 
change. Some will be stimulated. 
Others will be depressed owing to 
lack of raw material obtained from 
belligerent countries or from heavy 
reduction in demand.

Manufacturers of staple lines 
in common consumption will be 
either undisturbed or stimu

lated by the removal of foreign compe
tition. More will be stimulated than 
otherwise. Our export trade is bound

jj)
flfilto diminish—but not greatly. Our 

ports have already fallen off and ^ 
continue so to do. The balance ^ 
trade favours Canada. We have _ie, 
come an extensive importing PeC.JJpp

t»iP
from most of the countries in Eu 
as well as elsewhere, even while 
built up our export trade in ceTc0r 
staple lines and developed trans ^ 
tinental railways and great Hn® 0d 
steamships. Putting a bigger PTlCZ0e> 
our exports, reducing our imports 1 g 
belligerent countries and élimina^,) 
them altogether from GermanyA --- -1---- 1 j T- - - v_i ~ Op .Austria, we should be able to “Lps 
some of the necessary hand* .,s 
caused by the disruption of the wo 
markets to which we belong.

Instances have already teen » 
of orders placed in Europe tba jjSt 
now being filled in Canada. Tb® 
will extend as the lines tighten^] 
the war progresses. Then wehUyeis 
discover how far we have been b 
of both necessaries and luxuries aj) 
abroad. Some of the luxuries we ,pi
ge t along without. Most of tl3<L |0 
ported necessities we shall beS^ 
make for ourselves, or shall 
orders without competlton ggÿ) 
Europe. Germany and Austria „a- 
hiiriily developed manufacturing 
tions, had extensive exhibitions e$e
Canadian National last year. 
were not brought over merely f°r 
They were intended to beat uP^ete 
ness with German consumers. * jcl» 
will be no German, Austrian or * 
exhibit this year.

AT the same time there is
be a falling off, and >n o’ 
cases total disappearan j0p5- 

our export trade in some direç o> 
While we shall increase the v 4e 
our foodstuffs and similar Im® Js o‘ 
shall have to abandon our exp 1 uir 
farm implements and machine pi 
til the war is over. Our eXP°arKCt! 
lumber will decrease. Home 
will reduce their orders. WR*1 0t' 
tighter than ever civic cor^Lds 10 
will be unable to float their t>° r«"
advantage. That moans a be»That means a
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Auction in civic improvements and ex
tensions and a consequent dcrease 
in the demand for all roadwork ma
terials, sewer and waterworks exten
sions, power plant developments and 
general public works supplies. That 
reduction will continue to be reflected 
in the curtailment of building exten
sions to factories and warehouses in 
the country. Transportation interests 
will suffer heavily from the disloca
tion. There will be an enormous de
crease in the iron and steel trades, 
nnd in the manufacture of rolling 
stock both for steam and electric 
roads. Government expenditures 
must be reduced. Public works to 
some extent will mark time in a state 
of war. This will still further reduce 
the demand for the great iron and 
steel and electric and building staples 
as well as for labour. With thousands 
of men taken off the completed Na
tional Transcontinental, we shall have 
a further glut of labour out of employ
ment. Railways must call a halt in 
new construction even more than was 
contemplated before the war.

At the same time people generally 
will buy fewer luxuries because some 
oecessities in a time of war begin to 
become luxuries. This means a great 
change in many lines of retail trade, 
though by no means a general de
crease in buying. Certain special lines 
will be cut. There will be an increase 

t economy in overhead expenses. La- 
h°t*n Inus*' he to some extent laid off 

o.th in trade and in some manufac
turing.
: Bpt if we balance gains and losses 

™ Sreat upheaval, if we take a 
6 and conservative view of our 

<■ a?u^acturing organization, we shall 
r , hat as a competent producing 

Pie we have much less on the

wrong side than we expected; that if 
we keep our heads and work as far as 
possible along normal lines; if we de
cide that in grappling with abnormal 
conditions we should be even more 
effective in saving ourselves than we 
are helping to save the Empire with 
our men and horses at the front—we 
shall look far enough into the future 
to see a brighter picture in this coun
try than ever before.The present crisis will knock clean
out of our industrial and national life 
—let us hope for a long while—all the 
bogus elements. We shall quit being 
speculators and begin to become real 
builders. We shall cease to have blind 
faith in tendencies of the times, in 
values built on paper, and great ex
pectations without common sense. We 
shall learn the great lesson of under
standing our national fabric as never 
before. When the war is over and 
Germany has been put where she be
longs; when twentieth century feud
alism coupled with modern science 
has ceased to be the menace of the 
world, this country will ‘ e more than 
ever the Mecca of those who desire to 
escape war and its causes and con
ditions to build up homes in the new 
world under the greatest flag of self- 
government and democratic freedom 
ever known. Our immigration, now at 
a standstill, must enormously in
crease.The great Civil War in 1861-65, with 
all its fearful losses and destruction, 
made of the American people a mighty 
nation. The pan-European War, be
ginning in 1914, will re-establish Great 
Britain as the mistress of the seas, 
and this country as a people worthy 
to be called one of the new nations 
in a great empire of self-governments. 
This is worth a struggle.

P VERY
Stop

Values Come and Go
__Marial and the SUPI

11*- U..V _
— aiu material, and the supply is absolutely

dise m wheat- meat, mercnau- cut off.."ants to’ moi"tgages, or other assets Wholesale dry goods have, speaking
w snow whether his goods are generally, increased in value. Cottons

have decreased, but carpets, woollens,
silks and other lines have increased. 
Retail merchants throughout the coun
try will find that the value of their
stocks has increased.The hardest hit industries in Can
ada are the railways, the manufac
turers of heavy machinery, the car 

=toei and iron manufac-

ERY man who has real estate, 
stocks, wheat, meat, merchan- 

„ dise, mortgages, or other assets 
i ants to know whether his goods are 
q reafed or decreased in value, 
stnni ng generally, all real estate 
at.,ks aad securities have depreci- 
Kon a11. metals and foodstuffs have 

*aP in price, and merchandise has 
p ta.ined itg value But there are 
eptions and conditions to be noted. 

t»wal estate and stocks have de- 
fp* la,*-ed because there is no money

?r6ciated v,ate and stocks have de- turers of heavy macnmeiy, „_p?r eitiler ecause there is no money works, the steel and iron manufac- 
r 16 values speculation or expansion. turers, makers of iron pipe for sewers, 
keniain hold3^6 tller6 anci holders must and electrical manufacturers. The 

®ts re-openers" When the stock mar- agricultural implement, piano and 
on 6 they ’ stocks should sell about sewing machine people, who do an 

~ " U,. y ,s°id on July 27, the day export trade, are hard hit. All other
—-'-’fanturers and dealers in merchan-

- t-u. A s
where th'v'u> tiLUVKS SiiUulu _—on which6y ,sold on July 27, the day 
p.ervia. Austria began to invade 

Frenni,11611 British Consols sold at 
.. at Kdvrentes at 77y2, Union Paci
nian at et’ C P.R. at 175%, and Bra - at ri ---------- „ tho inw
fie

est
C.P.R. at 175Ys, nnu u,.- 

D„! ". y These are all at the low-
Op nt m ------- ------- -

1 at 61.’
n several years.

su»A tae other hand, wheat, oats, 
have ’ • coc°a and other foodstuffs 
catt’e \ncreased in value. Horses, 
Pric‘es’ 10gs and sheep are at record 
antinip A11 metals have gone up. Tin,
niore anJ ferromanganese have
alone ilan doubled in price. Copper 
ana ri,v,as gone down. Hides, wool 
olinea • 6r are up. Cotton has de- 

lumnlg0rously-
Og rip er and Duilding material, be
have Pondent on the building trades: 
’JeorJPo’ined in value. The price ol

sewing maumuc _. _____export trade, are hard hit. All other 
manufacturers and dealers in merchan
dise should not suffer greatly. As 
soon as the scare subsides, general 
business should go on pretty much as 
usual.

Hang the Kaiser
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

OF all the human beings upon the 
face of the globe to-day nobody 
deserves hanging so richly as 

does Emperor William of Germany. 
The author of the Whitechapel atroci
ties was an angel of innocence com
pared with him; and if, when the pre
sent war ends with the triumph of the 

~J ‘i-p utter destruction of the
lai ^Pendent1 Duildins material, be- pareu ..up ____Ip 6 declinPa -°n the building trades, sent war ends with the triumph ot me 
i0n°r8ia pine ùn value. The price of allies and the utter destruction of the 
lia 6 o ,,s been very low for War Lord, he is not made to suffer 
UtnVlettlIocknd llas supplanted Cana- punishment for the cataclysm he has 
,.. ber n,p_and .Canadian pine. Jhe brought upon civilization, the war will

’* 'vl*nter have been a failure. When the inevi-
1— ppmee. the

iaa oupjteep— _ punishment for the cataclysm ..—wi'ber c~~"- “-“u Canadian pine, Jhe brought upon civilization, the war will 
HUtk ab0ut fipf will run next winter have been a failure. When the inevi-
tbpber j y Per cent, of the usual table German surren ~~*D n ttler hanagSers and cutters- 0n Kaiser ought to be taken to the most
Van Ce and ii PUlp logs have jumped prominent place in the city of Berlin, 
Pfew®8 may n J pulp is up- These ad- and there hanged by the neck until 
iigai us low-lloId’ however, but the he is dead. The execution ought to 

.'a durin™ prices will not be reached x-'-- "'«no not. as an act of vengeance,
the war. - ' — *«>•

thA|* StrvoV,6 1116 war-atari,, o£ rubber, oils for soap
<hVe gi'eatf6’. raw sugar and cocoa 

mu, y« lncreased in value. Cana 
>Pey Qyhhtacturers will make big 
’*-ay firm *-beir present stocks, but 

h -* * hard tn f?rpf raw matt
r present a wcao, ~ - 

*ar a7" “• hard to get raw material. 
f the A ys Puts leather up, because 
'Pots, ffhiand tor saddles, belts and 
6ath6r anada imports both skins and 
,fecUte • and these will be hard to 
. All '
ur much0^8 and chemicals are up 
uPpll6dn me same reason. Germany 

bauch of this class of raw

a,, u    ,nged by me uu^.. he is dead. The execution ought to 
take place, not as an act of vengeance, 
but as the most striking and dramatic 
tableau that could be prepared to show 
the horror of civilization at his crimes. 
The blood of many scores of thousands 
of better men than the Emperor of 
Germany, the tears of millions of wo
men and fatherless children will be 
shed in vain, if, after the war is over, 
the Emperor William is still to be 
reckoned as one of the great ones of 
the earth, to sit upon a throne, even 
as a monarch shorn of some of his 
powers, and command the obedience 
and allegiance of a great if defeated
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FIRE has ended the business 
existence of many men through 

loss of books. Cheap, inefficient 
safes might be equally ruinous.
Don’t take chances. When buy
ing, reliability is worth everything.

TAYLOR SAFES have saved 
many a man from ruin.

Write us for full information.

Œ ay lor Limited
.ISHEDI855 af O S

----- SAFE WO I— ’"'“«vn
TORONTOTORONTO SAFE WORKS

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
Branches at

Our Remuneration as Executor
THE remuneration allowed by the Surrogate Court 

to a Trust Company acting as Executor, Admin
istrator or Trustee is the same as that allowed to a 
private individual acting in a like capacity. This 
Company, with its financial responsibility, wide experi
ence and efficient staff is an ideal Executor. We invite 
correspondence or confidential discussion.

A ,

Company >S\mUb
18-22 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO

Montreal Winnipeg Edmonton Saskatoon Regina

THIS INVESTMENT
Has Paid 7 Per Cent. Per Annumis Paid 7 Per 1er», i ..............

half yearly since the Securities of this Corporation were placed on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Investment 
may be withdrawn in part or whole any time after one year. Safe 
as a mortgage. Full particulars and booklet gladly furnished on
request. ” i.'n« J

11 paiUVUtaiu -----
National Securities Corporation, Limited
Confederation Life Building - Toronto, Ont.

FORCE OF MIND
By ALFRED T. SCHOFIELD, M.D.The relations of mind to disease and therapeutics are everywhere admitted, 

but vaguely understood or used. The author shows how the mind consciously 
and unconsciously can be of greatest usefulness in many phases of nervous
troubles. 12mo, cloth, 347 pages, $2.00 post paid.

NORMAN RICHARDSON,......................................... ........ Toronto,
1» f Wellington
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THE

TORONTO CARPET MNFG.
CO., LIMITED

Makers of Fine Wilton, Brussels 
and Axminster Carpets, Squares and 
Hearth Rugs.

Also special extra heavy qualities, 
and suitable styles for Railway, Hotel,
Club and Boat use.

Our variety of designs and artistic 
colorings is unsurpassed.

Khorassan Loom-Tufted Saxony.
French Wilton.
Quebec Wilton.
These grades are emphasized as 

standards of durability in their respective 
qualities.

THE

TORONTO CARPET MNFG.
CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

The Famous Loisette Memory System
This remarkable system of Assimilative Memory, which Increases the 
power of natural memory very much in the same proportion as the 
power of the eye for vision is increased by means of the microscope 
and telescope, was taught heretofore under the pledge of secrecy, at 
the set price of $26.00. It is now placed within the reach of all at the 
original cost. The complete system is embraced in the following book 
prepared especially as an instructor by Prof. iLoisette.

“Assimilative Memory,
'T, How to Attend and Never Forget ”

Complete in one volume. Endorsed by the Leading Educators, Profes 
sional, Scientific, and Business Men in all Parts of the World. By 
Professor Alphonse Loisette, the world-famed memory psychologist.

HIGHLY ENDORSED BY EMINENT AUTHORITIES

Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, of Washington, D.C., the great neurological specialist, 
says: “I consider Professor Loisette’» system to be a new departure in the educa
tion of the memory, and of ‘very great value.’ ”

William Waldorf Astor, Editor and 
Proprietor Pall. Mall Gazette, London : 
“Professor Loisette greatly strength
ened my natural memory.
Learn Loisette’s system and no other.”

Prof. Geo. K. Morris, Boston Uni
versity School of Theology, says: “I 
prize ‘Assimilative Memory’ highly, and 
am deriving great profit from the exer
cises. I deem it the most important 
work on the subject I have ever seen, 
and have cordially recommended it. It 
is constructed on correct principles. 
No one who will follow the directions 
of the author can possibly fail to im
prove his memory.”

The late Richard A. Proctor, the 
eminent Astronomer, said : “I have 
no hesitation in recommending Pro
fessor Loisette’s system to all who are 
in earnest in wishing to train their 
memories effectively.”

Rev. J. M. Buckley, D.D., Editor 
Christian Advocate, New York, says: 
“It is of great advantage to a strong 
memory, and furnishes incalculable aid 
to a weak one.”

Dr. Andrew Wilson, Course Lecturer 
on Physiology, says in Health: “The 
system is founded on sound principles, 
and we . vgard such a training as one 
of the most important educational ad
vantages.”

Henry Guy Carlcton, New York, the Dramatist, says: “I investigated your 
system to prove its fallacy. I discovered its truth and remained your earnest pupil 
Your system is thoroughly new and thoroughly scientific. It teaches concentra
tion; it quickens the perception, and makes the memory active, accurate, and last
ing. By your system I find that mathematical and chemical formulae, equations 
dates, music, and scientific laws may be rapidly, easily, and permanently fastened 
in the memory, as well as names, prose, poetry, or conversations.”

12mo. Cloth. 170 Pages. Price $3.00, Post Paid.

NORMAN RICHARDSON,
12 E. Wellington Street, Toronto.

The Second Capture of Quebec
(Concluded from page 8.)

the youth in khaki saw the two figures 
as a blur, there on the Heights of 
Quebec, with the army behind in the 
camp and the ships coaling up in the 
harbour.

“We don’t want to fight Germany,” 
he concluded. “We believe that Ger
many ought to have better sense than 
to want to fight England. We believe 
that the three great civilizations of 
Europe are England, France and Ger
many; and they should be joined with 
the United States in keeping the rest 
of the world on the right track. Some 
day Germany will find out. " England 
and the Empire are not her enemies. 
They are or would be her best friends.

“Canada has nothing to do with 
keeping Europe in order. We don’t 
believe in the armed camp keeping 
the peace. We believe in building up 
our part of the world to make it worth 
the struggles of heroes that died to put 
it on the map of empire. And with 
all our mistakes we somehow think 
we’ve been doing it. Thousands of 
men are going out now to help Eng
land and France because they believe 
that. If they didn’t believe it they 
wouldn’t go. They have homes that 
mean as much to them as the father- 
land means to any German. But to 
prove that right is might they are 
leaving them, Generals—leaving them 
to fight as bravely as the men under 
you did in 1759------ ”

Maybe the dawn was creeping over 
the hills and the river. The ships’ 
funnels poked up in the mist and the 
smoke. The two figures had faded 
away. From down the bank came 
drifting the faint fragments of the 
last song of the night:
“O Canada, our words and works 

shall be,
In days to come for right and truth 

and thee;
From bound to bourne, by field and 

foam
In hand and heart we bring
This song of old from fathers bold—
‘Long live our noble King!’
“O Canada; by field and foam,
God save this glorious land where’er 

we may roam!
Oh, land of liberty, the northman’s 

home!”

The young man in khaki turned as 
he heard it. He saw the dawn glimmer 
from the river to the citadel and down 
upon the smoking ships. He knew the 
camp behind there was beginning to 
move. Before sun-up the troops would 
be marching out—men from beyond 
the Rockies, men from the vast inland 
plains, men from the shores of the 
great lakes, men from the north and 
the south, the east and the west, from 
city and town and humpty-dumpty 
village, from fruit land and farm land 
and the seas of ripening wheat, from 
the bush and the trail and the mine, 
to the sound of “God Save the King 
and that great song made by a French' 
Canadian on the Plains of Abraham- 

And he went. He knew his place- 
He had the truth. He had seen the 
vision. Because he knew and saw an™ 
had these things he needed no cable 
message from the King.

Let them lift their mugs and blink 
drink in silence

To the dregs, the draught they
honour—“To The Day”! ,

They shall find that we have not forgo 
the insult,

When the world that lives for peac 
is on the way.

Would they prate of peace and fire tn®
world with fury? ,

Would they call on God to see tb& 
might is right? »

Would they smite the mother 
nations in her strongholds? 

Then let them have it in full measw 
—Fight!

Do they say that England’s weary
her labours, »

That the best of her is what she us
to bo? . Ihe

Do they cavil that the free-man is 1 
weak man, j„

And the feud-man turns the trick 
Rule of Three? .

Let them lift their mugs and blink
drink in silence; . t

But they’ll take a word from us t 
right makes might; gj

And that he who wrongs the eter
law of nations ^g

Must have full measure what 
looks for—Fight!

Juju Rainsford’s War Palaver
(Continued fi

the darkness became alive. From 
every direction came the pat-pat of 
bare feet. The whole beach gang re
sponded, crowding about the single 
wabique (white man). When they saw 
who it was, they fell back aghast, push
ing each other and stumbling in their 
eagerness to escape his glance. They 
had expected the call and had pre
pared to meet the captain—-to meet 
him with fawnings and lies, explaining 
how they had already cast Assata- 
mino, the murderer, into outer dark
ness. And here stood the dead man 
himself!

Rainsford scanned the score of black 
faces lighted by the fire and saw that 
the man he sought was missing.

“Oko! Bonfioufiou! Warribo!” he 
rasped, singling out three huge black 
men.

“Yes, massa!”
“You done look Assatamino?”
“No, massa! No look em,” they 

lied, in chorus.
“Go look em one time!” ordered the 

beachmaster, snapping the swivel 
that held his whip. “Go!” he roared, 
as the trio hesitated.

In an Incredibly short time, they 
came back, dragging their cowed com
panion with them. At sight of Rains
ford, he dropped to his knees and 
covered his eyes in abject terror.

“Assatamino,” said the white man, 
sternly, pointing toward the cringing 
black, “Rainsford, what place he live?”

“No savee, massa!” whined the negro.
The circle about the fire had grown. 

Fully one hundred "boys” waited 
breathlessly in the darkness beyond, 
fascinated by the terror of the un
known.

At Rainsford’s question, they looked ,

>m page 12.)
at each other apprehensively, 
slow brains could not compreh® 
The wabique was asking where he D 
self was. What did it all mean? ;

Again, Rainsford put the questi 
“Rainsford, what place he live?" (, 

Assatamino groveled at his fe. 
“No savee, massa; no savee,” b6 
iterated, in a choked whisper. ei 

“You lie! you black scum!” r° y 
Rainsford, relapsing into Engli®.Do, 
his excitement. “You, Assataiu (j 
murdered him! Rainsford lies„ fF 
in his bed! I am not Rainsford., 
tapped his breast. “I am juju. gj 

A weird wail of anguish went r^gr6 
the circle cowering in the dark. 
was mystery, indeed, and revenge- jj) 
wabique, white and haggard t'r“ e a 
health, looked, in fact, more ** a 
corpse galvanized into action t 
living, breathing man. s.ter

“Stand up!” cried the beacbüi^.gK 
to the craven thing at his feet. rS. 
him up!” he shrilled to the ottlfsSgW 

With the aid of his captors, 
mino rose shakily. He stood g j!> 
before the white man, eyes rd 
terror, body swaying. e

Rainsford advanced, gripP* IF 
heavy whip with nervous to ^
struck, and the leather bit 0jd®rj 
flesh of the black’s neck and ® jearfu 
drawing a trickle of blood. .
shriek of pain followed the b gpe* 

"God! I hate to do it! » hj® 
Rainsford, wiping the sweat 1 h0pF 
brow. “But I’ve got to for •> 
sake.” _ hiipd^'

He struck again, heavily. ^ce' 
this time tearing the 
“This is what comes of hjii. .. 
wabique,” he shouted to bis.VIk;ng. b 

The negro was slowly sin
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face turning grey 'beneath the smears 
of blood. His cries sounded like the 
wailing of a hurt animal. As he sank, 
the blows descended in increasing 
fury, cutting, tearing, biting his naked 
flesh like the scourges of ten thou
sand devils. He collapsed at last, and 
lay, an inert mass, at the beach- 
master’s feet.

The wail of the blacks changed in 
an instant to an ominous growl. They 
awaited only a leader to rush the white 
man, god though he claimed to be. 
Those in the rear hurled their com
panions toward the fire, in the hope 
that one of them would find the 
courage to strike the first blow.

Rainsford veered quickly. An enor
mous black was crouching behind him 
ready to spring. He raised his whip 
and struck with all his force, struck 
for the eyes—struck, and carried the 
frightful vision of the result of the 
blow through long years.

"You think you’re greater than 
Juju?” croaked Rainsford to the throng 
that had found its master. “Come on, 
then!” he cried, advancing. “Juju 
blinds men!” his voice rose to an in
sane shriek.

The blacks fell back before him, 
having the poor unfortunate that had 
been pushed to the front writhing on 
the ground.

Rainsford turned toward Assatamino 
and prodded him with his foot. “Here. 
Jou.” he said, sharply; “you’ve had 

’ I’ve just begun withrest enoughyou.» sn-

‘W , reached b°y a” Pulse down ‘ and felt the
It was strong enough 

— n mat ne was i danger of dissolution.
to sh e- 1dan».°w -kat he was in no immediate

“Lift him up,” commanded Rains
ford. “A wabique doesn’t whip a man 
that’s down, and I’m going to whip him 
within an inch of his life.”

A low moan showed that Assatamino 
was conscious—and understood.

“Fetch water,” growled Rainsford.
As he waited, the firelight began to 

pale. Toward the east, the bush was 
beginning to take shape in the growing 
brightness.

Rainsford took the gourd from Oko’s 
hands and flung its contents over the 
prostrate man. The sea-water bit into 
his fresh-made wounds cruelly, and he 
rose to his feet with a snarl.

“Hold him!” snapped Rainsford.
He continued the punishment, his 

soul sick within him. He himself 
swayed with exhaustion. As his blows 
became weaker, he changed his whip 
to his left hand. Not a sound came 
from the crowd of watchers. They 
cowered dumb, awe-struck, terrorized, 
allowing the self-made god to have his 
way, unhindered, with one of their 
own blood.

Assatamino fell at last. This time, 
there was no feigning. As he crumpled 
up, Rainsford stayed his arm.

“The job’s done,” he muttered 
hoarsely, glancing around the shiver
ing group whose attitude expressed 
an abject submission.

Clicking his whip into its snap, he 
pressed through the throng that fell 
back before him. He turned his head 
and saw a black smudge of smoke 
above the horizon. With head bowed, 
and arms dangling loosely at his sides, 
he made his way to the house.

“I guess Johnnie’s safe,” he said, 
heavily.

The Dumping Clause
(Concluded from page 12.)

U Yj11 ^mping has actually existed. 
the „ no. Possible to state how often 
apnH<w»Clal or dumping duty has been 
enterin to iron and steel imports 
and «t i Canada or how much iron 
but bas entered under the duty; 
lected sum of $20,470.95 was col- 
ihaniif as apacial duty on iron and 
t'lreq ,tures of' steel and manufac- 
flsoai 0f' or both combined, in the 

Year ending March 31, 1912. 
have v/ana(lian iron and steel firms 
prp ' however, been in the habit of 
Price11»8 flgures to show that the 
tor h 01 iron and steel at Pittsburg 
higho°me oonsumption is frequently 
export tban the price of goods for 
pamJ\ to Canada. An unsigned 
Canna-’ ev'dently published by the 
giveqQlan iron and steel interests, 
iron average prices for foundry pig 
Montat Chicago, Buffalo, Toronto and 
With eal for taoe to 1911 to show that, 
the Ba few exceptions, notably 1911, 
the tt1c.6s °f pig iron were higher in 
Stranied States than in Canada.
When A e,nough, 1911 was a year 
moat dumping was supposed to be 
ada prevalent, yet the prices in Can- 
TJnitpn6^,6 higher than those in the 
high ° States. The circular averages 
Prove tn low Prices for the period to 
no p,, . same point, with absolutely
that asideration for the possibility 
Price niodal monthly or yearly 
teremleht support an altogether dif- 
say ^conclusion. Finally, we may

of

Government by reducing the prices of 
their exported product. The dumping 
clause, a denial of this privilege, is 
an implied refutation of the old theory 
that foreign producers may be forced 
to contribute to an importing country’s 
revenue by actually paying the duties.

If it could be proven that foreign 
competition were entirely shut out by 
the dumping clause, and that the 
Canadian prices are the trust price, 
plus the duties and transportation 
charges, no politician, and certainly no 
fair-minded Canadian, would favour the 
retention of the dumping clause. So 
far as it is avoided, the clause is use
less. Meanwhile, its application has 
given rise to endless confusion and 
uncertainty, in respect to not only 
facts, but also principles. If protec
tion must be had, it should be given 
in a definite, estimable form, not ac
cording to a makeshift policy that 
does not protect because its applica
tion is never determinable. One of 
the first duties of the 'Government 
then is to consider the dumping clause, 
and, we believe, to abolish it in favour 
of some more definite policy. The 
sooner this is done the better.

S'Ven no source of the information
steei bar6Pt *n respect to the prices

CONCLUSION.
inmatte'r of fact, the term dump 

« 's Quite generally mfstinder- 
|he Dq-J? . ■ As we have already said, 
had derilni0n.Iron and Steel Company 
World areh itself a competitor in the 
diicej. jna[ket—an equal of any pru- 
Qlared Yf the world. In 1913, it de- 
LanadiatSeIf ready to compete in the 
brabch af market with a Canadian 
b°ration 1 *-he United States Steel Cor-
ests
efbc>entV°x ^ec^are^ themselves very 
are to n, Now, if American producers 
huct in p rl{et any part of their pro- 
sUch J^ada, to meet the prices of 
°hviousivclent producers, they must 
»ossibl y Pay a part of the duty and 
la other °t the railway charges, 
hutup; words, much of this so-called 
^hJerica’8 due to the simple fact that 
a Part n„ Producers are forced to pay 

t the duty to the Canadian

Other iron and steel inter

War Pictures and News

WHEN readers of war news are 
looking over the picture papers 
they might keep in mind the 

fact that there is summer and winter 
in Europe just as there is in Canada. 
If, therefore, they see that the “latest 
pictures” show the Servians and Aus
trians clad in great coats, they will 
know that these pictures are “left
overs” from one of the numerous 
Balkan wars.

Similar caution should be displayed 
in reading long dispatches from the 
front. News does not travel fast in 
war time. At the present moment 
every government is interested in de
laying telegrams and letters. There
fore, the later the news arrives the 
more reliable it is likely to be. Let 
the people exercise common sense as 
well as patience, and they will not be 
misled by Canada’s yellow journals. 
Most of our newspapers are trying to 
give a really sane and reasonable 
news service in a time when all the 
ordinary news channels are disrupted 
by floods of war news. The percent
age of fake in this has been kept 
unusually low. As the war progresses 
all newspapers will decide that fake 
news is worse than no news at all.

Electric Service
Means comfort, convenience, economy, and safety.
The home that is completely equipped with electri
cal devices is a happy one.
All the drudgery of housekeeping is eliminated by 
electricity.
You can wash, iron, sew, sweep, cook, keep cool in 
summer and warm in winter, by means of electrical 
apparatus designed especially to relieve you of un
necessary and fatiguing labor.
At our showrooms all these devices are ready for 
your inspection. Competent demonstrators will 
operate and explain them for you.

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
••AT YOUR SERVICE”

12 Adelaide St. E. Telephone Adelaide 404

Improve 
Your 
English

Increase 
Your 

Income

These Great Books Point tie Way for Ytu to ADVANCEMENT— 

SUCCESS—PROSPERITY in Coirmercial and Professiona Life.
With the mighty advances which are being made in every branch of business and

professional life there has come a demand for a higher standard of intelligence__of
proficiency. The time is past when illiteracy or slipshod methods of speech and cor
respondence are looked upon with tolerance. The man who can express himself with 
force and clearness is the man who is in demand everywhere.

GET THESE SIX VITAL BOOKS
Aside from their great value in widening a man’s mental perspective—putting him 

in a position to appreciate and en jay all the beauties of literature—these six books 
have an intrinsic value far beyond their cost. They have put thousands of men and 
women into the path that leads to increased business, promotion, and higher salary. 
They are the simplest, the qjost practical, the best, for Business Managers, Corre
spondents, Advertisement Writers, Stenographers, Story Writers, Authors, Public 
Speakers, and others.

“Your course is rich and fine. You seem to have condensed the experi
ence of years into a few sentences that a business man can use immediately,” 
says W. P. Warren, Marshall Field & Co.’s Advertising Manager, in speaking 
of these books.

WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD, BUT THEY’RE
These six books include many chapters, covering such subjects as

Verse Writing 
Novel Writing 
Essay Writing 
Best Poetry—How to Read It 
How to Study Shakespeare 

and Other Great Authors

Spelling 
Pronunciation 
Word-Building 
Grammar 
Capitalization 
Punctuation
Letter Writing—All Kinds

Use of Words 
Style and Diction 
Description 
Dialogue
Advertisement Writing 
How to Write a Story 
Character Study

These books also show you the correct use of English in Short 
Stories, Novels, Essays, Articles, Conversation, Speeches, Busi
ness and Private Correspondence, Advertisements, Circulars, 
Booklets, etc.

Formerly Cost $25--Now Only $3—$1.00 Down, 
50 Cents a Month

In typewritten form this course of study, as 
now published in these six cloth-bound books, 
was sold for $25.00. There are over 800 
pages.

Sign and mail the Acceptance Card 
with $1.00, and the set of books will 
be forwarded to you, carriage prepaid;
50 cents a month for four months 
pays for them. This is the big
gest $3.00 worth of books you 
ever bought.
NORMAN RICHARDSON,
12 E.Wellington St.,Toronto ^ Date

NORMAN 
RICHARDSON

12 E. Wellington St. 
Toronto, Canada.

Inclosed find $1.00 for 
,* which send me Sherwin 

.* Cody’s six cloth-bound books, 
.* “The Art of Speaking and 

Writing the English Language.” 
I will send you four further 

monthly payments of 50 cents each, 
until the price ($3.00) is paid.

the big- 
ks you ▲.*/

Signed

Post-Office

Province
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The ONLY Chill- 
proof Beer.

U- 56

COSGRAVES
Half-and-Half

This delicious beer has just the taste you will 
enjoy—the snap which gives the edge to your 

appetite.

It Certainly Is Good
Order from your dealer for home use.

Ask for it at your hotel.

Let Your Thirst Guide Your Thoughts to

WHITE
LABEL

ALE
A long drink of the delicious liquid helps 
a whole lot when you are tired and 
thirsty. Try it.
Pints and quarts in crown-stoppered bottles 
at dealers and hotels.

Brewed and Bottled by

DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, Toronto

The Force of
Mind

Or the Mental Factor in Medicine 
By A. T- Schofield, M.D., M.R.C.S.

Author of ” Nerves Disorder, The Uncon
scious Mind,” ’‘The Springs of Character/'

“ Faith Healing,” ” Personal and 
Domestic Hygiene,” etc.

The action of the mind in the cause and 
cure of many disorders is considered in 
this book from new and scientific stand
points with suggestions for the practical use 
of this knowledge by physicians and lay
men.

The Scotsman, Edinburgh :

“ Thoughtful, earnest, and fully inform
ed."

Nature, London:

M There can be no doubt that the re
forms advocated are much needed.

12 mo. cloth, 347 pages, $2.00 postpaid.

Norman Richardson
12 E. Wellington Street

Toronto

The Education of Self
(Formerly Published as “Self- 

Control and How to 
Secure It”)

By PROF. PAUL DUBOIS, M.D., 
Author of “The Psychic Treatment o

Nervous Disorders,” “The Influence 
of the Mind on the Body,” etc.

(Translated from the French by Harry 
Hutcheson Boyd.)

This volume by this eminent specialist 
if Berne makes a valuable addition to th< 

flood of light which Prof. Dubois hat 
ilteady shed upon the subject of self-con 
rol, and especially upon want of it as 
ontributing to the production of nervous 

disorders as set forth in his “The Psy 
chic Treatment of Nervous Disorders” and 
‘The Influence of the Mind on the Body.”

CONTENTS.
Introduction—The Conquest of Happi 

ness—Thought—The Act—Conscience — 
education — Moral Clear-Sightedness— 
"2goi=m and Altruism—Meditation—Toler
ance — Indulgence—Humility—Modera
tion—Patience — Courage—Chastity—Sin- 
erity—Kindness—Idealism.
“This is a philosophical and direct dis

cussion as to what self-control may ac
complish, and how it may be secured. He 
'hows the influence of conscience, and 
how education develops conscience. He 
makes plain the necessity of moral clear
sightedness, and expounds the difference 
between mere egoism and so-called altru
ism. The hook is certainly stimulating 
and helpful.”

—San Francisco Examiner, 
ismo, cloth. Price $1.75 postpaid.

Norman Richardson
12 E. Wellington St., Toronto

the greatest gift of all.

AT the time of the great war in 
Prussia, people willingly made 
offerings of the best they had 

for the sake of their country. Near 
the door of the town hall there stood 
one day a beautiful young girl, poorly 
but neatly dressed, watching with shv 
glances the people before her. She 
was waiting her turn to approach the 
counter where offerings for the suf
fering soldiers were received.

A stream of eager givers had passed 
before her—a merchant who laid a flat 
bag of gold upon the table, a lady 
who offered a casket of rich jewels, a 
labourer with the little money he had 
been able to save out of his wages, 
a widow with a few silver coins in her 
hand, and many others similarly bur
dened.

The waiting girl seemed reluctant 
to take her turn, but at last, summon
ing up her courage, she stepped for
ward. “I also have a gift for my 
country,” she said, “but it is so small

such a sad, little voice. So we be
gan a search for the baby bird that 
we felt sure must be hidden away 
somewhere in the office.

Everywhere we looked, behind 
books and filing cases, under papers 
and on top of cabinets, but no bird 
could we And. About this time some
one discovered the brown sparrow 
fluttering about the windows and 
lighting nervously on the sill, evi
dently in a great state of worry. We 
felt so sorry for her that we left our 
work and went on with the search 
for the baby bird. Presently we 
found him, poked away in a corner, 
behind a brown book, much the colour 
of his own coat of feathers. He must 
have been there since the evening 
before, as the windows were closed 
during the night. He was huddled up, 
poor, little fellow, and blinked his 
eyes at us in such a frightened way- 
We picked him up gently and carried 
him to the window, where the mother 
bird swooped down upon him in a flut-

DAUGHTERS OF THE TSAR.
The two oldest being officers in Russian regiments that are now fighting agalnst 
the Germans and the Austrians. The Grand Duchess Marie Is fifteen years oldi 
and her younger sister, the Grand Duchess Anastisia, Is thirteen. The Grand 
Duchess Olga is the oldest. The second daughter, Tatiana, is standing by t*16

table.

I scarcely dare venture to offer it. 
It seems so little and so worthless, 
but it is all I have.”

“We are grateful for even the small
est offerings,” said the man at the 
counter, and held out his hand with 
a smile.

“Here It is—I have nothing else to 
give,” she added timidly. And she 
drew from under her cloak two long, 
thick plaits of golden hair. As she did 
so the hood of her cloak fell back, 
disclosing the beautiful young head 
shorn of its golden glory.

ter of joy. They flew away togetb® ’ 
the mother bird flying under the bam 
bird to support him, until they reac 
ed the cornice of the building on 1 
opposite side of the street. The 
the old, brown sparrow ruffled 
feathers and strutted around 
tie fellow, as much as to say, “We ,! 
my dear, you did give me a frisk'd 
Presently she flew away and return , 
immediately with bits of crumb a 
fed the baby bird, doing this rep,;ng 
edly until he was filled and fe<r* a 
stronger on his slender legs. in

THE LOST BABY BIRD.

THROUGH a window into the 
“Courier” office flew a brown 
sparrow the other morning; it. 

circled around the room, gave a loud 
“cheep” of distress, and flew away 
again.

We wondered what had brought it 
indoors; not fright, surely, for the city 
sparrow is a cheeky, little fellow and 
not easily ruffled. The morning wore 
on and we had nearly forgotten the 
incident when another “cheep,” this 
time much fainter than the brown 
sparrow's, reached our ears. It was 
in the room somewhere, and we lis
tened intently to see if we could find 
out where the sound came from. A I 
was quiet, however, so we went back 
to our tasks again. Presently, we 
heard it again, “cheep, cheep, m

little while he was strong enough. . 

fly on to the roof, where they bass 
in the sunshine for a time, and 11
flew away and we saw them no m°re'

FOLLOW LEADER.

SEVEN sheep were standing 
By the pasture wall.

“Tell me,” said the teacher,
To her scholars small,

“One poor sheep was frightened, 
Jumped, and ran away.

One from seven—how many 
Woolly sheep would stay?”

Up went Kitty’s fingers—
A farmer’s daughter she,

Not so bright at figures 
As she ought to be. trittf'

“Please, ma’am.” “Well, then, k 
Tell us, if you know.”

“Please, if one jumped over,
All the rest would go.”
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Schools and Colleges

WESTBOURNE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

278 Bloor Street West, 
Toronto, Canada

School re-opens Monday,
Sept. 14th. 1914.

A residential and day school, 
well appointed, well managed 
and convenient. Number of 
resident pupils limited to twen
ty-eight. Students prepared for 
university Examinations. Spe
cialists in each department. Af
filiated with the Toronto Con
servatory of Music. F. McGilli- 
yray Knowles, R.C.A., Art Direc
tor. For announcement and in
formation address the Principal, 

MISS M. CURLETTE, B.A.

TORONTO

Conservatory of Music
A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc., 

Musical Director.
REOPENS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st.

ç, ^ national institution, unrivalled in 
anada as regards the distinction of its 

acuity and the superior character of its 
U1 ^m8s and general equipment.

-Send for YEAR BOOK and LOCAL 
t-ENTRE SYLLABUS of 1914-15 and 
Pamphlet descriptive of the Women's
Residence.

Conservatory School of Expression
Pecial Calendar.

F* H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D., Principal. 
Reading, Oratory, Physical and 

tUreal Culture, Dramatic Art and Litera-

uÿstimttsfer
QOUC^C s Toronto

A Residential school 
for girls

Situated opposite Queen’s Park, 
Bloor Street West

°t>ens Tuesday, September 8thRe>

j ^ p Calendar mailed on request
Pr»*jON’ K-C.. Mrs. A. R. Gregory,

csident Principal

Ridley College
St. Catharines, Ont.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS

School has won Matricula- 
last Scholarships in four out of the 

nv® years. Three were won in dune. 1913.
attZP.^ra,e buildings and special ention to boys under fourteen. 
1914 opens Wednesday, Sept. 9,
Rev. J- O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L., 

Principal.

Stammering
“''e'cotne positively. Our natural methods 

rmanently restore natural speech. Gradu- 
e Pupils everywhere. Write for free ad- 

V,ce and literature.
™E ARNOTT INSTITUTE, Berlin, Can.

BOOK on motoring
Vmh A0r teaching Explains how we assist YOU in 

M*IL the Auto Business as Repairman, 
n.i ut» Chauffeur, Salesman or Auto Mc- 

_ chanician, with DYKE NEW
P00(l>alari IDEA WORKING MODELS.
L-iUtora ‘t8* °ur employment plan tells how. Beware of 

• Let us tell you the names of some of our students. 
Webb n , «. Send for this book to-dc®.

,ke Motor School, 4632 X WalnatSt., Phila., Pa.

Social Studies
AN interesting phase of academic 

development is the gradual and 
growing interest taken by uni

versities in social problems. The 
University of Toronto has Issued a 
provisional prospectus outlining a 
series of courses of training for social 
workers to be undertaken next 
academic year. The series compre
hends social ethics, psychology, econo
mics, hygiene, recreation and medical 
service. The lecturers are taken from 
the faculty and from the ranks of 
those actively engaged in various 
phases of social activity. Professors 
G T. H. Lloyd, G. S. Brett, G. R. Rob
inson and J. A. Amyot, M.B., will de
liver each a course of lectures on 
social economics, psychology, ethics 
and hygiene. Mr. A. H. Burnett, Sec
retary Canadian Conference of Chari
ties and Correction, will lecture on 
“The Family and the Community”; N. 
J. Ware, Ph.D., Superintendent Uni
versity Settlement, Toronto, on “The 
Urban Community”; Miss E. B. Neu- 
feld, Head Worker, Central Neighbour
hood House, on “Recreation”; Miss J. 
Grant, head social service worker, To
ronto General Hospital, on “Medical 
Social Service”; Miss Sarah Libby 
Carson, on “Settlement Methods.”

Eight hours a week in each course 
has been allotted for actual field 
work of a practical nature in addition 
to the lecture and discussion courses. 
Students taking six lecture courses, 
one discussion course and field work 
are enrolled as full-time students at 
$40 a term. The fee for occasional 
students is $5 for each lecture course. 
Lecture room and reading accommo
dation will be provided in the House
hold Science Building at the Univer
sity. ____________

Social Conference
A PROGRAMME is announced for 

the forthcoming meetings of the 
Canadian Conference of Chari

ties and Corrections, to be held in 
Toronto for three days in September, 
which reflects the greatest credit upon 
the committee. Distributed over the 
three days’ sessions, to begin at 9 
o’clock on Wednesday, September the 
seventeenth, is a combination of profit 
and pleasure in the form of discus
sions and social relaxations whicn 
should mean the pronounced success 
of a well-planned schedule.

Prominent workers who will give 
addresses include : Dr. Cooley, of the 
Cooley Farms, Cleveland; Dr. P. H. 
Bryce, Chief Medical Officer Depart
ment Of Interior; Dr. C. A. Hodgelts, 
Medical Adviser to the Commission or 
Conservation; Dr. E. T. Divine, doctor 
of the New York School of Philan
thropy; and President R. A. Falconer, 
of the University of Toronto. An ad
dress on “The Wider Use of Our School 
Buildings” will be given by Mr. Lome 
W. Barclay, Director of the Social 
Centre Bureau of the People’s InsU" 
tute, New York City. And Miss Ada.. 
Hopkins, of the Carnegie Institute, is 
expected to speak on “The Social ^Oi- 
ganization of a Rural Community.

In addition to reports from the pro
vinces by the various secretaries, a 
report on the recent conferences at 
Rome will be given by Mrs. L. A.
Hamilton. , . ....

A visit by motor to the Industrial 
Farm, where lunch will be served, and 
addresses given by Dr. Gilmour and 
Mr. W. B. Findlay, a tour of the social 
institutions of the city, a civic dinner, 
and an evening reception, to be. hem 
at the Royal Museum, are other inter
ests designed for the delegation.

The third day’s sessions will be con
cluded by the adoption of the new con
stitution and the election of officers.

Historical—“It seeems to me,” said 
•Horatius to his companions, tnai 
there are too many uninvited guests 
at this bridge party.” Thereupon they 
slew three of Tarquin’s warriors.

Diplomacy.—The young girl wanted 
to be sure that he was a young man 
of morals and good sense.

“Of course you do not gamble. she 
queried.

Softly he took her hand in his.
“i might be tempted to—if I held 

such a hand as this always.”
And he won.

Utilizes every heat unit. Flues arranged so 
heat is forced to travel over top of oven in

(iTClar/s
Pandora
jwQnffQ down behind it and twice un- 
* der the bottom before escap

ing to chimney. See the McClary dealer, si
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for new Illustrated Calendar to
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Head Master - J. TYSON WILLIAMS, B.A
Emmanuel College, Cambridge.

This well-known boarding school for boys is situated about 100 miles from Montreal, on the G.T.R., C. 
P.R., and Boston & Maine Ey., giving easy access to Mew York and Eastern states as well as all points in Canada.

The buildings for the upper and preparatory school are beautifully situated, up-to-date, sanitary and 
well ventilated, and comprise gymnasium, playrooms, ns well as extensive playgrounds.

Boys a re- prepared for R M.C., Kingst on, the Universities, and Business Life by an efficient staff of 
Masters, mostly graduates of Engl Hi Universities. , ,

For Calendars, Information, etc., apply to the Head Master.

ashbu;ry college
ROCKLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Modern fireproof buildings on beautiful site of ten acres.

NO DAY BOYS TAKEN. Classes are small and Individual attention 
paid to each pupil.
IN MAY, 1914, FOR THE SECOND TIME IN FOUR YEARS, THE SCHOOL 
OBTAINED FIRST PLACE IN THE R.M.C. ENTRANCE. ALL CANDI
DATES SENT IN PASSED.
School Re-ogens SeptembeMitjL J914._„_For Calendar applyj

Is

REV. P. WOOLLCOMBB, M.A. (Oxon.), Headmaster.
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The FIFTHHEEL
% ^Beatrice Florence & 

n&ron-Maxwdl èasiwicJc
CHAPTER XXX.—(Continued).
E sat in a shady corner of the gar

den, clad in a suit of cream 
Shantung silk, with one of 

Lord Brismain’s best cigars in his 
mouth, and the morning paper in his 
hand. (Fortune had smiled on him the 
night before, and he had made a tidy 
little sum. Occasionally his eyes 
strayed with satisfaction to his sur
roundings. It was a grilling hot day, 
and the splash of the fountain in its 
marble basin, the cool stone-flagged 
terraces shadowed by the rich foliage 
of forest trees with statues gleaming 
white amongst them, and the beauty 
of the sunk garden beyond, seen 
through the rosy vista of a pergola, au 
expressed an atmosphere of aristo 
cratic repose which was very sooth
ing to Captain Carbine’s over-stimu 
lated sense. True, his play overnight 
had been so successful that he only- 
needed to repeat that run of luck to 
raise sufficient funds for his autumn 
visit to Aix-les-iBains. Yet he admit
ted to himself candidly that he would 
relinquish the delight and excitement 
of gambling, once for all, provided he 
could possess in exchange a home 
similar to Chevening Rise, with the 
necessary funds to live in it accord 
ing to its merits.

It was in this frame of mind that an 
announcement in that morning’s news 
caught his eye, under the headline, 
“Wreck of a British Steamer.”

“A Lloyd’s message states that the 
steamer Lausanne when two days out 
from New York was sunk, in collision 
with the steamer Chili. Nine of the 
crew and four passengers from the 
Lausanne are reported to be missing. 
The Chili was holed in her port bow 
but is making no water and is proceed
ing to Liverpool.” Continuing, lower 
down the page, Carbine read with in
creasing interest, “The intelligence 
has been transmitted by wireless mes
sage that the Lausanne (carrying two 
hundred passengers) came into colli
sion with the Chili during a thick fog. 
The sea was calm at the time, and 
there was no difficulty in launching 
the boats. It is believed that all the 
passengers and crew escaped from 
the Lausanne, which sank within half 
andiour of the collision. The Chili 
stood by the ill-fated ship and carried 
out the work of rescue. One boat is 
reported missing, but hopes are enter
tained that it may have been picked 
up by a passing steamer. We are in
formed that the Honourable Theodor 
iMauleverer, only son and heir to Lord 
Brismain, was travelling by the Lau
sanne, and we regret to state that his 
name is amongst those of the missing 
passengers, as is also that of Inspector 
Lawson, of the Criminal Investigation 
Department, who was returning from 
New York.”

Captain Carbine laid down the 
paper and exclaimed loudly and em
phatically, ‘'Good God!” then turned, 
with a startled air, to confront the 
owner of a cool voice who was en
quiring, “What the deuce are you 
swearing away to yourself about, Car
bine?” He only repeated softly again 
under his breath, “Good God!”

Colonel Mauleverer, a cousin of Lord 
Brismain’s, took possession of the 
paper and glanced, with scant inter
est, over it until the name of Theodor 
Mauleverer attracted his attention.

He remained staring at the para
graph for some moments after he had 
grasped its meaning, and Carbine, 
watching covertly from his low seat, 
saw that the other man’s eyes were 
immovable. He was not reading, only

marking time, while his brain was cal
culating eventualities.

This intelligence might mean much 
to Portman Mauleverer, as the death 
of Theodor would place him in direct 
succession to the barony. He had 
never thought much about it, for lie 
was over sixty and Tubby only twenty- 
three. The chances were all against 
his surviving the boy, and like many 
other gamblers he was a fatalist. He 
and Carbine were birds of a feather. 
As a matter of fact, their acquaintance 
dated a long way back. It had served 
as a pretext for introduction to Lord 
Brismain at Monte Carlo.

Presently Colonel Mauleverer re
marked, “It’s deuced odd, you know.
I had no idea Tubby had gone to 
America. Brismain never mentioned 
it to me. I wonder what it means. 
He can’t have been away long, for I 
saw him in June at Ascot.”

“I’ve seen him since then, in Lon
don, about three weeks ago,” Carbine 
responded, thinking of the night at 
the Club. Then he added, with 
sudden recollection, “Three weeks? 
Much later than that—-only ten days 
or so, and Jove ! he was coming out 
of the Transatlantic Office at the 
time. He could barely have got to 
New York before he started back 
again.”

ttH) ERHAPS there’s some mistake.
1 Papers publish a lot of rot.” The 

Colonel seated himself in the 
alcove by Carbine, and applied him
self to a fresh study of the news
paper.

‘'Inspector Lawson! It’s not exactly 
a pleasant juxta-position of names,” 
he said meditatively, “particularly 
taken with what I heard yesterday at 
the Golf Club.”

“What was that?”
“Two fellows were talking about a 

murder near here. A girl was stabbed, 
close to the canal, you know. One of 
them said to the other, ‘Lay you six 
to one against Mauleverer; he’s bolt 
ed, you bet!’ 'Of course they hadn’t 
the slightest idea who I was, and the 
other chap said, ‘My dear old boy; 
it’s two to one on young Pridham; 
he’s lying low at The Chase—supposed 
to have concussion of the brain.’ Then 
another Johnnie, who joined them, 
said they were completely off it, and 
he’d take them both as he was back
ing the pretty governess who’d van
ished. It’s perfectly disgusting the 
way some men will take the odds ou 
a crime, and it strikes one as being 
especially loathsome when one’s 
own name is being dragged into it. 
Tubby seems to have mixed himself 
up in some discreditable affair any
how."

‘'Do you think Lord Brismain sent 
him away for a change of air?”

“Not he. Brismain never concerns 
himself about local matters. I don’t 
suppose he knows anything about it— 
or about his son’s doings, for the mat 
ter of that—and as he never looks at 
anything in the paper, except the 
sporting news, he won’t even have 
seen this account of the wreck.”

The two men were still talking 
together .when a servant discovered 
them in their cool retreat.

“His lordship wishes to speak to 
you in the library, sir,” the man told 
Colonel Mauleverer, who muttered to 
Carbine before leaving him, “Then he 
knows!”

Lord Brismain was seated at his 
writing-table with a pile of letters 
before him. His face was set, like 
a mask.

“(Portman, I’ve had bad news. Theo
dor has been wrecked crossing from

America, and at present it seems un
certain whether he’s amongst those 
rescued. I want you to get rid of my 
friends for me. Just explain and ask 
them all to go.”

“I’m most awfully sorry, Brismain.
I read about it only this moment. 
Of course I’ll take the whole party 
away at once.”

“Thank you.” Without further ex
planation, Lord Brismain turned bacs, 
to his letters again, his face harden
ing into concentrated bitterness. In 
another hour the house was emptieu 
of its guests. They departed without 
having seen their host, who conveyeu 
his apologies and farewells to them 
through the medium of his cousin. 
The latter would have remained ai 
Chevening Rise on his own initiative, 
but Lord Brismain signified that he 
preferred to be alone. When they 
were all gone, the carriage came round, 
and the old man, cold and self-con
tained as usual, entered it and gave 
the order to be driven to Spinney 
Chase.

He had been on good terms with 
Mr. Pridham from the first, and, al
though haughty and overbearing to his 
equals, he would unbend to those 
whom he considered beneath him. He 
looked upon Horatio Pridham as a 
tradesman, but a successful one, and 
success always commanded Lord Bris
main’s approbation. Talking confiden
tially about his own monetary losses, 
he had commended Pridham for hav
ing made a large fortune, saying fin
ally, “Your son is extremely good-look 
ing and welPbehaved, and I have a 
handsome daughter. Why should they 
not marry and unite Chevening Rise to 
Spinney Chase?”

Mr. Pridham signified his approval, 
and from that time forward the two 
men had kept up an informal inti
macy.

Lord Brismain found himself now in 
deep waters, and he turned for help to 
one whom he recognized as being a 
strong and practical man. Although 
he had ignored the gossip and scan
dal surrounding Liz Bain ton's death, 
none the less was he aware that in 
some mysterious manner his son's 
name had been involved. His pride 
had received a rude shock when In
spector Lawson came to Chevening 
Rise and presented, for his identifica
tion, the envelope addressed to the 
dead girl, in his son’s handwriting. 
Therefore when Tubby left home sud
denly, he was vaguely disquieted, and 
now a letter from the shipping com
pany had informed him that Theodor 
Mauleverer was returning from Amer 
ica in the Lausanne when she foun
dered—and in addition that he was 
numbered amongst the missing.

There was only one person who 
might be able to enlighten him fur
ther on the matter. Mr. Pridham, as a 
magistrate, possibly possessed some 
secret information about the crime. 
The father of the man who was to 
marry his daughter should and must 
tell him the whole facts of the case.
SLi1 CHAPTER XXXI.

li ■
“Three women^and one man.”

MR. PRIDHAM came forward with 
hand extended.

“My dear Lord Brismain, I’m 
truly grieved at the bad news pub 
lished this morning.”

He was quite sincere, but there was 
an increased pomposity of tone. He 
was the prospective Sir Horatio Prid 
ham, Bart., not more assertive than 
before, perhaps, but mentally satis-
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fled of this tribute to his worth.
Lord Brismain, always a man of few 

words, merely murmured his thanks 
for the expression of sympathy and 
then sat down heavily, a sombre re
sentment on his ugly face. Mr. Prid- 
ham found himself rather at a loss 
how to proceed, but he got to the 
point straightaway:

“I suppose you were aware your son 
had gone to America?”

“1N0, I was not, Pridham. Children 
do not consult their parents about 
their movements nowadays. Nor do 1 
know the reason for Theodor’s leaving 
this country. Can you enlighten me?"

“I, my Lord?” (Habit was stronger 
than the belief in his own increased 
importance.) “How should I know 
anything about it, if you do not?

“Because you’re behind the scenes 
to a certain extent, and you see and 
know many things that are a complete 
mvstery to me. As one of the magis
trates here, you must be possessed 
of full information respecting that 
wretched murder.”

Pridham interrupted with a gesture 
of uplifted hands, expressive of repug 
nance.

“H’ve heard too much—a great deal 
too much. I’ve been positively pes
tered by the police, questioned and 
browbeaten in my own house.”

iHis indignation brought a gleam 
which resembled malicious amuse
ment in Brismain’s fish-like stolidity

gaze.
“I have not been exempt from annoy- 
ice of the same sort myself,” he said 
diberately. “An inspector visited 
e and asked me to identify my son s 
riting I suppose you heard of that. 
Pridham nodded, raising his eye 
ows as if demanding of heaven what 
e world was coming to next.
“Can you tell me the meaning of it 
1? I must beg you kindly to explain 
me the reasons which actuated the 

dice in attacking you and me in this 
iy? Was this girl a notorious 
aracter— or a person of extraordin- 
y beauty? Of course, young men 
ill be young men, and our sons may 
Lve taken some . . . some notice of

Again Mr. Pridham interrupted, and 
is time with a solemnity of mien 
rich would not be set aside.
“Tihe girl was a quite respectable 
,d ordinary person of the lower class, 
id my son, Laurie, knew nothing of 
,r. In any case he would never have 
ken any notice of her; he is not that 
rt—never has cared for women. A 
ean-minded boy who loves his 
other and sisters, and would be a 
oe and faithful husband to the girl

.PO I should imagine.” Lord Bns-
^ main kept to himself the opin

ion that it was right and proper 
tiat young men in Laurie’s position 
hould only love their mothers, sis- 
ers and wives. High personages 
uch as lords and kings, were placed 
1 an exceptional position m regard 
3 their loves and affection since it 
ras ordained that great destinies hung 
pon their legalized relationships, 
'hey could not always please them- 
elves when entering the married 
tate, and therefore it was excusable 
: occasionally they strayed from the 
arrow path. The expression of such 
n opinion would only have shocked 
is companion, so, after a si g 
ause, he continued: Im afraid m> 
on is not so rigid in his Principles 
s yours is. Theodor lsTa yoqngu 
a some respects, and I think it is 
uite likely he may have been fool 
nough to get entangled with some 
petty girl of low rank. Tell me ex- 
ctly what you know.”
Then Mr. Pridham, without further 

.esitation, related the who e story. 
Ie passed lightly over the fact that 
’ubby had dined at The Chase on the 
tight of the murder and left there 
bout ten o’clock, not arm ing home 
intil nearly an hour later. Then M^ 
’ridham repeated all that Fran 
jerry had told him of the young 
nan’s secret departure from England, 
nder an assumed name in company 
vith Fenella Leach, who had also 
oncealed her identity on the ship.
“I don’t like it,” Brismain said 

ihen he heard that part of the story. 
This introduces a fresh element 
nother woman whose na,me has never
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leaving Toronto 8.00 a.m. daily, and No. 20 Eastbound leaving Chicago 6.40 
p.m. daily.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, 
District Passenger Agent, Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

The Pick of the Bulb World
All our bulbs are grown for us especi
ally and are personally selected by 
the James Carter & Co. experts.

Thorough tests, both before exporta
tion, and at the Carter establishment 
at Raynes Park, London, assure sound, 
healthy bulbs of the very highest 
quality. Our Tulips and Narcissus are 
exceptionally hardy and well suited to 
the Canadian climate.

are unequalled for howl or bed cul
ture.
The Carter catalogue and handbook— 
"Bulbs"—illustrates and describes the 
choicest varieties of Tulips, Narcissus, 
Daffodils, Crocus, and many others. It 
lists all well-known favorites and many 
exclusive kinds not to be had elsewhere. 
Complimentary copy on request. Write 
for it to-day.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS INC.
133B King St. East : Toronti
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PRACTICAL FIREPROOFING
For a Home of moderate 

cost is shown in the

ASBESTOS BUNGALOW
AT THE

TORONTO EXHIBITION
The frame of this artistic bungalow, 24' x 30', is 

built of Readi-cut Lumber supplied by the Sovereign Con
struction Co. of Toronto.

Front and rear walls and gables are sheathed with 
ASBESTOS BUILDING LUMBER, in the attractive 
English half-timber effect. The porch is ceiled with the 
same

Side walls arc “shingled" with 12* x 12' Grey 
ASBESTOSLATE, honeycomb style, the front of the 
roof with 12' x 12' Red ASBESTOSLATE, laid diag
onally, and the rear of the roof with 8' x lb1 Grey 
ASBESTOSLATE, laid straight.

Inside walls and ceilings are covered throughout with 
LINABESTOS Wall Board, decorated in various ways 
in the different rooms.

Thus the “Asbestos Bungalow" comes as close to 
being absolutely fireproof as is practicable in a moderate 
priced residence. The two coverings of Asbeatocement 
effectively insulate it against heat and cold—the outside 
walls and roof never need paint—and the whole effect is 
decidedly handsome, as you will be able to see for yourself.

You’ll find the “ Asbestos Bungalow ” on the right 
side of Lansdowne Avenue, as you go from the Art Gal
lery to the back of the Grand Stand. Look it over care
fully—it is full of suggestions. If you are not going to 
the Fair, write for photos of the Bungalow, samples of the 
different Asbestocement Building Materials and our 
Illustrated Booklet “ C.C."

Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Limited
Address, E. T. Bank Building, 263 St. James Street, Montreal.

Factory at Lachine, P.Q. (near Montreal).

T T

Let me talk to you about

Anaemia
Our blood is composed of red and white 
corpuscles—the red to nourish the body, the 
white to fight disease. In Anaemia, the red 
corpuscles are more or less deficient. Thus 
the blood cannot properly sustain and nourish 
the body. The eyes become dull, the face 
white, and a feeling of intense weariness 
pervades the whole system. There is nothing 
so effective in Anaemia as ‘ Wincarnis.* 
Because ‘ Wincarnis ’ floods the body with 
new, rich, red blood, which gives a sparkle 
to the eyes, brings the roses into the cheeks, 
and gives new vigour, new vitality and new 
life to the whole body. Will you try it ?

Begin to get well FREE
Send for a liberal free trial bottle of ' Wincarnis.* 
Enclose six cents stamps for postage. Coleman 
& Co.. Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, England. 
You can obtain regular supplies from all lead! ■ > 
Stores, Chemists, and Wine Merchants.

Recommended by over 10,000 Doctors
^ -- ——

Representative for the Dominion of Canada: Mr. Frank S. Ball, P. O. 
Box 577, Toronto. Phone No. Main 2875. Telegrams, “Onit„” To
ronto.
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reached me before. Who the devil is 
Fenella Leach?”

Pridham explained, and then his 
lordship declared in somewhat im
moderate language his belief that the 
governess was the principal mover 
in the whole affair. “As likely as 
not, it was a vulgar case of jealousy 
between the two women, both of them 
m love with my son, and the cleverer 
of the two has cleared the path for 
her own advancement in life. She 
has got Theodor into her clutches and 
she means to marry him.”

Mr. Pridham had nothing to say on 
that point, but his scrupulous adher
ence to the truth obliged him now to 
acquaint Lord Brismain with the con-
Bristol°f J°hn HassaI1’s letter from 

“The Vicar believes that the hand 
of God has directed him to this 
strange discovery, by bringing him 
into direct communication with the 
mother of the murdered girl. It is an 
amazing coincidence that he should 
have gone to Bristol just at this time 
and, while visiting Mrs. George Bain- 
ton, learned from her the fact that 
her daughter had an admirer who 
was a sailor and whose appearance 
seems to correspond closely with the 
man from whom I bought the Chinese 
knite.

“It’s very evident that the fellow 
came here to see the girl—and this 
crime has been the result of his visit. 
I he police must track him out, and 
when they find him, they’ll find the 
murderer. Of course you have com
municated the contents of the letter 
to ^Inspector Lawson.”

“My lord, surely you know that Law- 
son °n the Lausanne with your

“Lawson—on the Lausanne?” Lord 
Brismain was startled out of his or
dinary frigidity.

Didn t you read it in the report 
of the wreck?"

“I’ve seen no report save the let
ter from the Shipping Company this 
morning, briefly informing me that 
Theodor was on the ship when 
wrecked, and is believed to have left 
it, m safety, although not amongst 
those rescued by the Chili. The Com
pany are to let me know immediately 
they hear anything further. Whait 
was Inspector Lawson doing on the 
Lausanne ?”

He left here about ten days ago, 
taking with him a boy to identify the 
gentleman who was supposed to be 
Lisbeth Bainton’s lover.
I ORD BRISMAIN’S face became 
J—i chalk-like. He sat very still 

and upright, with set jaws, and 
eyes glaring at the speaker. At last 
he said very shortly, without raising 
<7»s ,voV:e Above its ordinary tone, 
And that gentleman was my son, 

Theodor. You mean actually that 
Lawson took out a warrant to arrest 
him. Who issued that warrant?”

“Not I, Lord Brismain. He did not 
come to me, for he knew I should 
have refused. He must have gone to 
Colonel Hawkins—you know what sort 
of a man he is! He would give a 
warrant for anyone and on any pre
text if the police asked for it. All 
I can say is I was not consulted nor 
apprised of the fact. Colonel Haw
kins has been away from home this 
last week. Probably the Inspector 
went to his house the night before he 
left here and got Hawkins to sign the 
warrant straight off.”

“Pompous old idiot! I believe 
you re right, Pridham, but upon my 
soul its an outrage to suppose my 
son had any hand in the murder of 
that woman. All the traditions and 
instincts of our race would make such 
an act impossible. But these brutes 
thav®, hounded him out of the couc- 

y through the dread of being pulled
JnLav!?W,®«Ca?dal—and now Possibly, 
when his life has been sacrificed, the 
police will admit they were on the 
wrong clue altogether.”

“Of course Lawson never knew any- 
™n,g 01 the girl having a sailor-lover 
that never came out at the inquest 
and possibly he never will know it 
now, for his name is amongst the 
missing."

Lord Brismain smiled grimly 
Missing is he? Well, I hope he’ll 

never be found—and serve the blatant 
fool right if he is drowned. What 
you have to do now, Pridham, is to 
msist on the authorities following up

this clue of the sailor. I’m leaving 
home to-night for town, so as to be f>i 
the spot for getting information about 
my poor boy.”

He rose stiffly and held out b15 
hand. r

“And your daughter—how is she- 
Pridham asked politely.

“Sallie has taken herself off 1 
Switzerland—finds this place too ®u^ 
for her tastes—and as your Laurent 
was on the shelf—so to speak—I slflp.' 
pose there was no inducement 
her to remain alone with me."

Mr. Pridham also had his reseD, 
tions and he did not tell Sail®' 
father that he thought her selfish 
heartless to have evinced so fit 
concern about Laurie’s illness, 
only said now, “No doubt she w. 
hurry back to you on hearing ab°1 
her brother’s disaster.”

“Not she! It won’t distress Sa®, 
particularly. She’s a young w°®jf 
who adapts herself wonderfully to 
cumstances and if she’s enjoying 
self she would say, ‘What’s the use ^ 
rushing away because Theodor 1 
said to be missing? As likely ^8 
he’ll reappear all right again.’” j 

“She’s a philosopher. I trust, b 
Brismain, she may be right.” . p 

They were passing through the ® ]( 
and here they came upon Théo, V ^ 
and heavy-eyed with weeping- ” f 
had heard Lord Brismain had ®%. 
to see her father and she was 
ing for him. She ran forward 
and clung to his arm. frue'

“Oh, Lord Brismain, it isn’t tr ,f 
Tell me he hasn’t really been l®8^,
the wreck----- .” She broke ® jB).
the tears falling unchecked from ® 
ming eyes. , gSt

Lord Brismain liked the merry-‘ f|. 
cheeked little maiden, who 
ways met him frankly without s“ggj 
ing any shyness. He took hel. 
between his and patted it kind»'g,- 

“Come, come, you mustn’t sP011 e’s 
eyes by crying about Theodor. jo 
like the proverbial penny—cert»1 o»; 
turn up again. And you shall ®eeI1' 
of the first to hear of it, for I 
on a message directly I get any ® t)i- 

And with that he drove away- (ju1 
thought uppermost in his nu®° be\ 
here was another girl breaking ^ 
heart for Tubby—three of them 
all in love with him; the ®u jjt*1 
girl, the governess, and Mttl® reiy 
Pridham! The young rascal! “ 0v 
he might have been content 
at a time! As to Colonel Ha (o' 
J.P., who issued the «'arr*n[0 tr 
Tubby’s arrest, he deserved ( 
shot—and Lord Brismain ^ to
softly under his breath that ® 
him so.

CHAPTER XXXII-
win. tHe

Hearts are trumps and you Z!cP' 
game, scoring thirty-two by tr 
and honours.

THE long night of terror w°regio"1 
away and dawn pierced jn- 
through the thick mist ® r0i)C‘ 

only the vast stretch of waters e( o 
the solitary boat. It was a r .fl tf 
last to be no longer envelope® 
darkness, with faces hidden u 0u»C 
other, and voices that t t®' 
strangely muffled, although ® ,
length of the boat apart. « p®.,'. 

Through all those hours, p.Httl®Fenella had sat nomme 1 jt ’ „( 
clasped tightly in her arm®nDtact.vii. 
some comfort to feel the . eI- <r*j 
the warm little body agains i>j 
and although at first the a * i; 
shrieked and clung to her q11( * , 
agony of alarm, later, wort ^ s\e 
crying, she sobbed herseii. j uv ,
with one little hand still pr - rapp%( 
her cheek. One of the men slee>(' 
coat round Fenella and tn pro 
child, and it gave them sou ciotVfl 
ion in their light sumffle e oj (i,r 
rom the penetrating iu0,lS„“fig of
iea-fog. That Inky blaclrn the ; t( 
night had seemed to Fenel 1# t 
terrifying part of whate'® o'- 
endure; if there had t®eIf
glimmer of star-light abo pp'
the phosphorescence p1 eSs«® er! 
break the obscurity which V pJ’mS' 
a weight on their senses, beep s' 
of their position would We“jg i(
ened, cast helpless as J „ s®® jrî 
the mercy of the sea—or® 
a small boat without Vi.nVide®. 11>’ 
necessaries of life. 1 _ tha
there was a dead cal111’* sÿ,e
krtnl unfla eofûlv fill t.tl6 *0
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roll of the Atlantic. All of the men 
who could row took it in turns and 
only once did Fen catch a glimpse of 
the faces nearest to her, when some
one struck a match to light his pipe, 
and handed it on to his companions 
so that they might profit by its use. 
Then the purser, who was in command 
of ithe boat, wisely prohibited any fur
ther extravagance of that sort. They 
should all husband their resources in 
the shape of matches and tobacco— 
assets too valuable to be wasted.

One of the sailors had a flask of 
brandy on him, but all agreed not to 
touch the precious liquid until dire 
necessity forced them to do so. They 
were willing to make exception in fav
our of the solitary woman amongst 
them. “Give the lady a few drops, 
to keep the life in her,” the owner of 
the flask had said when Fen recov
ered from the blow on her head which 
had stunned her, but she refused to 
benefit by his offer.

“I’m not working—only sitting still. 
I need It less than anyone here. Be
sides women have greater powers of 
endurance than men, you know, when 
it comes to doing without food or 
drink.”

By the flare of the prodigal match- 
light she had a brief vision of Tubby 
pulling vigorously at an oar. He had 
been a “wet bob” at Eton, but row
ing on the Thames, as a blue, could 
scarcely be considered as any sort 
of training for handling this kind of 
craft.

FENELLA, little Eve, Theodor Maul- 
everer, and a swell who was tra
velling by steerage on the Lau

sanne were the only passengers saved 
in this boat and with them were the 
purser, three firemen and seven of the 
sailors. From time to time Fen 
caught fragments of the men’s con
versation, and in this way she learnt 
that theirs must have been the last 
boat, save one other, to leave the sink
ing ship.

“I saw the Captain and Mr. Hudson 
slip over the side, just as we cast 
away from her,” a man’s voice said 
in the darkness. “They could barely 
have got clear before she went down.

At first the girl had been scarcely 
conscious of what was happening; she 
only knew they had been moving along 
in the darkness for what seemed to 
her an interminable period, and then 
suddenly she realized that they were 
out there, adrift, on the Atlantic.

The lapping of the water against 
the side of the boat, and the spray 
falling from the oars on her face, these 
were all that she knew until she heard 
TUbby’s voice asking her how she 
felt and bidding her be of good cheer. 
“We shall get out of this all right— 
you’ll see! Don’t you be afraid, Fen- 
ella! When daylight comes we’re cer
tain to be picked up, and then we’ll 
have no end of a good time now that 
we’re clear of our friend, Mr. Law- 
son.”

She smiled, in the darkness, hearing 
his familiar drawl. It seemed so in
congruous under their present circum
stances.

But Tubby’s lazy voice was mislead
ing; he had plenty of energy in him 
really and showed to good advantage 
now, a true Briton with the pluck 
and cheery comradeship which draw 
men together in times of danger. lie 
insisted in taking more than his fair 
share of the work, and toiled on inde- 
fatigably, with blistered hands, when 
the three firemen and the steerage pas
senger were all found to be utterly in
competent as oarsmen. The Swede 
was a iblonde-bearded, hulking fellow, 
who gave his name as Bornson when 
asked by the purser; his acquaintance 
with the English language was of the 
scantiest, but he repeated continually, 
in doleful accents, “All monies in ship 
—no monies now—all gone!”

“You’re lucky to have escaped with 
a whole skin," one of the firemen told 
him at last. The poor fellow haa 
been scalded when trying to turn oil 
the steam so as to prevent an imme
diate explosion. He must have been 
suffering tortures all the time, yet 
made no complaint on that score. All 
his sorrow was reserved for the loss 
of a good ship, and when the rumbling 
of a distant detonation reached their 
ears, apprising them of the Lausanne’s 
final disappearance beneath the sea, 
the man had cried out in fierce an-

“Bad Teeth Cause Crime”
Charles D. Hilles, formerly Secretary to President 
Taft, who has devoted much time to the reformation 
of children, believes that “much badness in boys is 
due to decayed teeth and inability to properly mas
ticate food.” No boy can eat

SHREDDED
WHEAT

without chewing it, and the chewing of it develops 
sound teeth and healthy gums. Better for young
sters than mushy porridges that are bolted down 
without chewing. Supplies every element needed 
for building sturdy, robust bodies. Ready-cooked, 
ready-to-serve. Ask your grocer.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness; 
then pour over it milk or cream, adding salt or sugar to 
suit the taste. Deliciously nourishing for any meal in 
combination with berries or other fruits of any kind.
Try toasted Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for 
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

25-F Toronto Office: 49 Wellington St. East
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The Autographic Kodaks
You can now date and title your negatives, permanently, 

and almost instantly at the time you make them.

TOUCH a spring and a little door opens in the back of the Kodak; 
write with pencil or stylus on the red paper of the Autographic 
Film Cartridge; expose from 2 to 5 seconds; close door. When 

your negatives are developed a permanent photographic reproduction 
of the writing will appear on the intersections between the negatives. 
When the prints are made you can have this writing appear upon them 
or not, just as you choose. By turning the winding key slightly and 
advancing the paper the width of the slot you can have the writing 
appear on the picture itself if you wish.

Any picture that is worth taking is worth a title and date. The 
places of interest you visit, the autographs of friends you photograph, 
interesting facts about the children, their age at the time the picture 
was made—all these things add to the value of a picture. Architects, 
Engineers and Contractors who make photographic records of their 
work can add greatly to the value of such records by adding notes and 
dates permanently on the negative. The careful amateur photographer 
can improve the quality of his work by noting, by means of the Auto
graphic Kodak, the light conditions, stop and exposure for every 
negative.

The greatest photographic advance in twenty years

No. 3- Autographic Kodak, - - - - $22.50
Pictures 3K x 5K inch.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited, Toronto

At all Kodak Dealers

THE
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS
FURNISHES A COMPLETE SYSTEM OF INSURANCE

Policies issued by the Society are for the protection of your 
Family and cannot be bought, sold or pledged.
Benefits are payable to the Beneficiary in case of death, or 
to the member in case of his total disability, or to the mem
ber on attaining seventy years of age.

Policies issued from $500 to $5000 
TOTAL BENEFITS PAID, 42 MILLION DOLLARS

For further information and literature apply to
FRED J, DARCH, S.S. E. G. STEVENSON, S.C.R.

Temple Building - TORONTO

HOME BANK * CANADA
HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

8-10 KING ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE <t TORONTO BRANCH.
78 church Street Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst
Cor Queen West and Bathurst 286 Broadview, Cor Wilton Ave.
Cor. Queen East and Ontario Dundas St., Cor. High Park Ave.

Yonge St. Subway, Cor. Alcorn Ave.
2116 Yonge St., North Toronto, Cor. Egllnton Ave.

British and Foreign Correspondents in all the principal 
cities of the world. U10

guish, “She’s gone! Good God! she is 
gone !”

And so the night passed away and 
weary eyes sought to discover in the 
faint grey light of coming day, some 
sign of hope before them. Like a cur
tain being rolled -aside, the fog lifted 
from the face of the sea, and then a 
soft blush suffused to a cloudy veil 
which still hid the awakening sun.

Never had life appeared more preci
ous and the world more' beautiful to 
human eyes than they did in those 
first moments of the new day unfold
ing for the little band of persons who 
had so narrowly escaped from death.

Fenella had an innate love for the 
sea—a Cornish girl, born and ibred on 
the rugged coast near Bade, within 
sight and sound of the ocean, it drew 
her as with a magnetic influence and 
had always possessed a strange attrac
tion for her. Now she told herself 
that this sight of the Atlantic, glis
tening and gleaming with a million 
facets under the rose-tint-ed dawn, 
was the most exquisite vision ever 
vouchsafed to her of its manifold beau
ties, and silently she offered up a 
prayer of thankfulness that He had 
preserved -her from death, mingled 
with an appeal for forgiveness in that 
she had for a short space lost cour
age in the fight and -believed herself 
ready to yield up life rather than face 
its difficulties and griefs.

These thoughts of self were dis
pelled abruptly by a dispute amongst 
the sailors. One of them blamed the 
purser as being personally respon
sible for their present condition, as 
it was owing to his orders entirely 
they had pulled hard away from the 
Lausanne and so missed their bear
ings and got lost in the fog.

I

ANOTHER man upheld the purser, 
saying, “You’ve never been 
wrecked before, maybe, sonny. 

I have, and I know the danger of keep
ing anywhere near a sinking ship. I 
shan’t forget in a hurry the escape 
from the City of Birmingham when 
she was cut in two by a cruiser. I 
was down below at the time but 
rushed on deck only to find myself 
being swept down with the sinking 
ship. I assure you I went down and 
down and down. I never thought I 
should see daylight again, and while 
I was under water the strange things 
I saw being carried past me in the 
sea as if we were all in a whirlpool. 
There was a great hen-coop which 
had been full of live fowls. It passed 
me as if it were propelled by a motor- 
engine. Luckily I happened to see it 
was going in an upward direction, so 
I seized hold and was drawn away 
from the ship and so to the top of the 
water. Then someone spied me cling
ing to the hen-coop and came to the 
rescue. But take my advice; if ever 
you are wrecked, put as great a dis
tance as you can between you and the 
sinking ship ! ”

After that the men talked of their 
various experiences by storm or dis
aster—but gradually the voices drop
ped into silence. During the early 
part of the day, the mist still hung 
over the horizon and far above their 
heads and shielded them from the full 
strength of the sun’s rays, but as its 
power increased, the heat became al
most unbearable. They were without 
water and languished in the boat with 
parched throats and stiffened tongues, 
tortured by the thirst which now at
tacked them. Little Eye had awak
ened and called piteously for her 
mother, and Fen had been occupied 
in trying to soothe the little one and 
distract her attention by whispering a 
fairy story of the sea. Then Tubby, 
urged thereto by the purser, yielded up 
his oar and, overcome with exhaus
tion, now lay in the bottom of the 
boat, fast asleep, his -fair, boyish face 
bearing the sign of fatigue and some
thing more— a look of trouble which 
had altered bis expression, giving an 
aspect of resolution to the mouth 
which before had been lacking.

He opened his eyes while Fenella 
sat gazing at him, brooding over the 
mystery which perhaps he alone 
could make clear. Raising himself 
on one arm, he leant nearer to her. 
“What are you thinking about?”

“I w-as thinking of The Chase and 
all our friends there—wondering if 
we shall ever see them again.”

“Perhaps yes—perhaps no. But that 
was not all your thought. There was

something else; I read it in y°ur 
eyes. There was a doubt and a ques
tion and I believe I can guess wHuU 
it was. Tell me. Perhaps it may ^ 
the last opportunity of our speakin= 
openly together—and surely, as ma
ters now stand, there is little reason 
for concealment or caution between 
us.”

“I was wondering, wishing, oh, sn 
deeply, that you would tell me tn 
truth concerning you and List>et‘ 
Bainton. Mr. Mauleverer, we may n° 
have long to live, but perhaps one o 
other of us might survive. Would 11 
not be well to be quite frank wn . 
each other. By some strange frea 
of Fate, you and I met, only a sM 
time before that tragedy in which J- 
both became involved. Tell me, I 
plore -you, the real part you pWe 
in -it.” j ■

They were close to each other 
spoke with lowered voices, so no 
heard or noticed what was passj" 
between them. The child had 
asleep again and the other inmates 
the boat were all occupied with ® 
own concerns and miseries. Tu® • 
lay silent for a few moments at 
Fen’s appeal, his head pillowed un 
clasped hands, his eyes fixed on D 
sad face. At last he spoke.

“Confession is good for the sou 
■pi tell you, and you shall he . , 
priestess and my judge. It’s tru® 
knew that poor girl, but I never sou= 
her—at least not at first nor at ,
last. There was an interim, wbe”
went to meet her, as an idle pas1tin*

0She interested me, for she was an
' ■ susual girl, with odd ideas about^n

She had lived in a different s’ 
from us, you know ; but in spljfngs 
the roughness of her surround* j 
there was a delicacy of feeling, ® $ 
with a sort of passionate enthus^ 
which always put me in mind ofs 
exotic flower.”

His tone expressed regret a (j^t 
miration. It showed Fenella „r
whatever his feelings towards 
Liz had been they were redeemed 
any coarseness or contempt.

“You cared for her very much- 
asked. , , jet

“No, not exactly. I admire° ^jet 
beauty and -a naive simplicity w jjj- 
was very attractive ; that was al \jjoii- 
fortunately she mistook the P® ^tfl- 
You don’t credit me with being a sje 
ous sort of idiot when I tell 5® ygli 
grew to love me. I hadn’t tn‘ cf? 
of that or what the consefl 
might be. I just drifted into gee,
was an anomalous position. You » „

lcn°when it -began, I hadn’t got to 
my sweet Theo so well; after s ^gl

felt i

**,

I became such friends, I 
end the other affair.”

<<rT-lHE beginning is so easy- 
1 end so difficult, a 

dreadfully difficult,' 
sighed under her breath. . ,0g, a- 

“It began in the simplest faS° s fO* 
a matter of fact. I had been tr

She wasj°>
------------------------- tf>;
on the canal and saw her u-[rl iiW
climb over a hedge. _
culties, for there were a lot y#
bles which had caught in her c tbf;
I landed and went to help b®
she told me she had lost b t
wandering in the woods, but ^ fit
she followed the canal she w t0 t°
her home all right. I offeree ^
her back. There wasn’t ®u
in that, was there?” , y0u

Fen shook her head. “And i
again? r sa*J>

“Yes—too often. When I ^
cared for me, I tried to br 
her—I did honestly. I stay ^

* -But she wrote to me and

iel

must and would see me aSa*n;n iU««’■
I wrote back and told her to

- he lot, A
me by the canal. It was to o „i- 
last time, to say good-bye, ®0u. 'L: 
when she was murdered. .gVe 
are a true, good woman, be 0tbe j(l 
there is truth and goodness * -ri 
I know that. And, of course, . y 
never believe I would do <nll c»^inever Believe l wouiu u v-|o
harm, any more than I ^
believe that Laurence Pridn 
hurt a woman.” tft6 “lit a W V7J-ULO.AJI. - |

Even in the stifling heat 0 
Fen felt her lips grow c0.1(Lm?" .gt 

“Why do you speak of ie]\ ’ 
“That is what I want l°waiK«V 

I met Liz Bainton and we to J 
the canal and I said K°°°' cjted jet 
for evermore. She was jte u* 
overwrought. I could not 1 
stand it, but at last part
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and went home. Now this is what 
troubled me most. I tell you and you 
must judge for yourself as to what is 
its worth. As I hurried towards Che- 
venrng, at a short distance from the 
“fidge, I saw someone coming along 
!” ,a great pace. I recognized the 

alk and figure; it was Laurence Prid- 
nam going towards the bridge. I 
Q^WTtlack into 61le shade of the trees, 
nd I don’t think he saw me, but I 

Has m°se to him and saw his face dis- 
^ooke(l disturbed and an- 

°yeci- 1 wondered what had put him 
1 iVsan>^ caused him to return home, 
r tl?n want him to see me because 
j , 1ought he’d wonder what I was 
if.ng’ ™rking there so long after I had 

1 his house—where you know I 
I h6" night. The next morning 
Ur. eaik* tbe news of the murder. I 
p about the Chinese knife Mr. 
a P,111 had bought, and I was in an 
I nu - Demina after having seen 
It> Ile 80 near the scene of the crime, 
i , Deen a burden on my mind. Now 
for v 6 relieved myself of it. It is 
in w°u.t° judge whether I was right 

eepmg my own counsel about it.” 
m ,n remained silent for some mo- 
heard tbinkinS over all she had

whor,0 you know what time it was 
“It y°U met ka-urie?” she asked him. 

minmomUSt have been about ten 
after r Si »r a. 9uarter-past eleven, for 
tanno * eft z I walked on some dis- 
a w°rk off the steam. I was
her ,a aeal upset by having to give 
nice g-'Si°rt 01 rebuff, for she was a 
wav h,,77to° hi®6 t0 be treated any 
minnt=Ut k'udly. Yes! it was a few 

“AnsSTafte!" eIeven o’clock.”
Station Laurie had walked from Fleet 
there-AtnT011 know- The car took him 
someth- en be came home to fetch 
not h9iInS.ke bud forgotten. He could 
time- th ?een anywhere in the mean- 
hot her at was impossible. He could 
iound Vs met Bainton. She was 
know 2ead at eleven o’clock, you 
at an yo.u see be never saw her 
sigh nt .. night!” Fen gave a long 
from h re!ief- A load had been lifted m her heart.
lute n Tubby answered, with abso- 
mnst h V1-Ction’ “you’re right. You 
to mp t right. That never occurred 
somptinr)efore" 1 admit now I have 
have Pmes. had doubts about it. You 
never onvince(i me now that Laurie 
night ’’ SaW tbe murdered girl that
attral^ü^ cry from one of the sailors 

“A sh- ^eir attention, 
snip—a ship in view!”

CHAPTER XXXII.

Trente et Quarante.
0T T *n the moonlit gardens, the 

and of the 26th Chasseurs was 
The ï‘aym.g the “Dream Waltz.” 
throuehaUti^ng melody drifted in 
PhantnrL tbe open windows like the 
reach V1 °f a song, but it failed to 
only toil? attuned, at that moment, 
ing om the voice of the dealer count- 
was s the sum total of the cards. It 
Tbarant lle’s debut in the trente et. 
never j e r°om. Hitherto she had 
gold wivu^ to risk losing the bits of 
to her nirT were 80 rare and precious 
assured t now that her future was 
c°uifl Q’ ®he had grown reckless. She 
DoSs asnrd to spend all that she 
thfficuit ’ noalising there would be no 
kerdinp . for the affianced wife of 
bursp Saxon to replenish her 

But wStle should find it empty, 
brave *®rtune always favours the 
of i0tliand Sallie was in luck; a heap 
and thp .ay before her on the table 
a scari 5ever of winning had brought 
glitter t bush to her cheeks and a 
that th ber eyes which betokened 
her bloesSanibling demon latent in 
her soul ba(* taken possession of
theh0!man sbe was to marry stood at 
*hg herf81*"6 si*-*e °f the table, wateh- 
Dever i,tor some time, ana would 
in the i>aVe thought of looking for her 
"'nnian arnbling rooms unless a pretty 
?Ucces<i J?aIous o-f Sallie’s matrimonial 
lhg ’ had directed him there, add- 
Miss \t .line amenity, “You’ll find 
<?uaramautev®rer playing trente et 
y°u kn0e’ hfike father, like daughter, 
are i, w- Tbe Brismai-ns, one and all, 
their ruin ,?amb,ers and it has been

(To be Continued.)

SHOPPERS’ GUIDE
PATENTS.

A WORKING MODEL should be built 
before your patents are applied for. 

Our modern machine shop and tools are 
at your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
our advice regarding your invention. All 
advice free. The Patent Selling and 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe bt., 
Toronto. ________________________
117RITE for our 112 page Blue Book on 
” patents. Tells how to invent and 

dispose of patents. Trademarks regis
tered all countries. Robb & Robb, 287- 
290 Southern Bldg., Washington, D.G.

BOOKS.

PHE FORCE OF THE MIND, by A. T. 
1 Schofield, M.D., explains the somn
ific relation between the mind and many 
if mankind's ailments. Cloth, 240 pages, 
2.00, post-paid. Norman Richardson,
6. Wellington St., Toronto.

BOOKS.

ASSIMILATIVE MEMORY, OR HOW 
-r*- TO ATTEND AND NEVER FOR
GET. Prof. A. Loisette tells how you 
may strengthen the power of your mem
ory. A perfect memory means increased 
capabilities, and a larger income. 12mo., 
cloth, $3.00, post-paid. Norman Richard
son, 12 E. Wellington St., Toronto.

BAKERS’ OVENS.

HUBBARD PATENT PORTABLE Ovens 
11 —Plans supplied; latest machinery, 
lowest prices; catalogue free. Warren 
Manufacturing Co., 782 King West, To
ronto.

STAMPS AND COINS.

PACKAGE free to collectors for 2 cents 
postage; also offer hundred different 

foreign stamps; catalogue; hinges; five 
cents. We buy stamps. Marks Stamp 
Co., Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL.

T EARN bookkeeping and commercial 
work. Complete practical course by 

mail. Write Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited, Dept. K, Toronto, Can
ada.

PRINTING.

VISITING CARDS—Ladies’ or Gentle
men’s, printed to order—latest styles; 

fifty cents per hundred, post-paid. Frank 
H. Barnard. Printer, 35 Dundas Street, 
Toronto.

BOOKS.

A DESKBOOK OF ERRORS IN ENG- 
LISH, by F. H. Vizetelly, is an in

valuable text book for those who are par
ticular about the language they use. 
Cloth, $1.00, post-paid. Norman Richard
son. 12 E. Wellington St., Toronto.

“Competition is fierce.
Only the sturdy man, with active brain and well-nourished body, 
can hope to succeed in these strenuous times.
Take care of the body and the brain will take care of itself.
Eat nourishing food. Drink O Keefe s Pilsener Lager—the 
finest of all liquid foods.

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
is rich in positive food values. Delicious in flavor, mildly stimulating, it 
restores the flagging strength and energy, re-invigorating mind and 
body for the day's work.
Order a case at your dealer’s to-day.
All O’Keefe beers are brewed only from pure Barley Malt, choicest Hops and filtered 
Water.

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO LIM,TED TORONTO



Gronwell
Goldldeat

Torfilime inea ummr
Hpiic silverware illustrated on this pcige sliows two artistically 

wrought designs. The roll of teaspoons, in reduced size shows 
the graceful beauty of the Old Coloiw pattern, while the (Bold 
Meat Fork and tea Spoon are reproductions of the CBrom wet I 
design, much admired for its simplicity.

Like all silver marked - 8S4»7 iECMiEÜS BROS, 
they are made in the heaviest”grade of silver plate 
and are backed try an unqualified guarantee 
made possible liy an actual test of over Ô'pyçears.

Sold bg leading) dealers. Send -for Qatalogue ■-

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited
Hamilton, Ontario

MERIDEN, CONN. NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
The World’s Largest Makers of Sterling Silver and Plate

)

‘j
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TAILORED BY

A famous trade mark that is known by trade and consumer 

from coast to coast. It stands for the highest quality 

and greatest value. A guarantee 

of satisfaction.

The Lowndes Company Limited, 142-144 WEST 
FRONT ST. Toronto

Standard Silver 
Company 

of Toronto, Ltd.
Fire Proof 

White Linings in 
Casseroles, Bakers and 

Pie Plates.

Silver Plate

HOLLOW WARE.

is guaranteed to wear to the 
entire satisfaction of the pur
chaser. The broadest guar
antee possible for silver plate.


